
∴ The principles of handling a boat,

ノ’safety precautions for ha=diing a

boat.

¥ The One-Third Ruleforfue上and

Why it is important to f011ow・

/ Precautions for fueiing your boat.

‖ノwhatto do ifyou find gaso旧e in

your bilge.

丁he fundamentals of prope=er

Selection and operation.
’ノHow your boat steers and tumsi

; ¥/ The fundamentals of trim adjust-

ment for outboards and stem

drives,

How to Ioad your boat safely‘

二ノsafe conduct in a sma= boat.

¥:/ How to retrieve an overboard

PerSOn.

′　丁he importance of pretrip routine

Checks.

How to depart from and retum to a

Pier Or mOOrlng,
’¥four responsib用ty for damage you

may cause others.

了　Characteristlcs and limitatlons of

anchors,
メHow to anchor safely,

ノSafety practices for towing a skier.

‾∴ How to handIe your boat in

adverse weather and seasi

H叢霊蒜話芸‘COUR丁ESYU S COASTGUARD’
handles differently, depending on its weight,

hull shape, tyPe Of power, and load・ Even two

boats that look the same may handle diifer・

ently, and it’s up to you to leam the unique

characteris〔ics of your boat.



Leave with

a Fu漢看Fue! Tank

Refuel whenever possible. This policy will help

guard against ruming out of fuel and wi11 reduce

condensation that can occur when a partially empty

tank cooIs, CauSing the water vapor in血e air to con・

dense. Fi11ing the tank eliminates this possibility.

It,s a horrible fdeling to Iook at an empty fuel

gauge after your motor sputters and quits・ While

leaving with a fu11 tank is one way to safeguard

against this, anOther is to follow the One・Third

Rule, Which says that you should use one,third of

your fuel on your trip out, SaVe anOther third for

the trip back, and keep one・third in reserve・ If this

seems overlv cautious, remember that the retum

trip may take more fuel than you expect・ When you

go out, the wind and waves may be calm or from

PRIOR TO FUELING

口冊m off all engines.

□ cIose all doorsタhatches, and ports.

□ Thn off all electrical equipment・

口Extinguish a11 open flames・

口Thm off galley stove and heaters.

□1 Don,t smoke.

□ Instruct crew and passengers on safe

practices. (Consider having passengers

go ashore during refueling.)

口Open doors, hatches, and ports.

口On gas・POWered boats, OPerate blowers

for at least 4 to 5 minutes.

[ユclean up all fuel spflls.

口Check all compartments by sniffing for

fuel fumes.

□1 Have a fire extinguisher at hand for en・

gine start.

astem, Or yOu may be going downriver or with a

tidal current. But when you tum around, yOu may

丘nd yourself headed into the wind, WaVeS, Current:,

or all three, in which case your retum progress will

be sIower and your fuel consumption higher. The

One′Third Rule can save YOu from a lot of incon・

venience or even serious trouble in unexpected

emergencies or heavy weather・

Fue漢雪ng Ybu「 Boat

Wi血a few simple precautions, fueling a boat’s gas

tank is a safe task.

Know What Ybu A「e Doing!

When fueling言t pays to know what you are doing.

For example, PeOPle have pumped gasoline into wa・

ter tanks and even into fishing rod holders. Both of

these errors, On OCCaSion, have resulted in expIosions

and serious injuries. Be cert:ain that you are pumping

gas into your gas tank and not into your bilge.

The law requires electrical parts in an endosed

engine space to be ignition,PrOteCted.丁his means

that the parts wi11 not produce sparks that can ig・

nite gasoline fumes. Unfortunately, rebuilt or re・

placed parts may not be ignition′PrOteCted. You

may, for example, inadvertently replace a marine

altemator with one built for an automobile.

Keep旬mes Out!

Gasoline vapors are much heavier血an air and flow

to the lowest spot on your boat. Avoid trapping

them, Since there are manv sources of sparks and

flames aboard a boat that can ignite such fumes.

Close a11 cabin doors, hatches, and ports before

fueling. This wi11 help keep gasoline vapors from

50 Re§er唯血el乃nたMのかのg〇億〇n章

7t)e /eSerVeんe/ r。nk should alw。yS be

んll. /tshouId only be dmwn on /n 。n emeIgenCy

(when妨e作gu/or請nks ared/yJ so besu僧的a油厄

肥serveんeI swifoh hasn乍been如med on inodVe手

記nめy ybu shou/d “test“ the伯serve 5upplypehodi-

ca偽y dy checking for `On請minants /n脇eんeI 。nd

running fhe engine from the /eSerVe fonk for a

Shortぴme.
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Moniめr lめur刷eI龍事er唯事

Un〃ke our highwqys, Our W伽erWayS are

not /ined with gos如tions every few mi/es or so.

Bo。ter5 need to pqy `arefu/ a椛nfron to庇I mn-

agemen=n add筋o両o leoving w肋a fu/I t。nk,

you shou,d `he`k暁amount offu。 on board peri-

odic砂and changeyourp/dns if庇l aonsumpfion

appears to be signi細ndy gre。te圧han origino華y

e5timoted妬owyour boot如pprex/m。teんeI con-

5umptjon融es atwrIous speeds. Not a〃 boats and

細nk5 are equゆped w融んre/ gouges. for exompIq

many pwc do not have fue/ gauges. /nstcad they

hove伯serve請nke. men i彊engine qu応fromんre/

stclrVation, the opemtor needs to swit`h to勅e

reserve紺n短nd /e庇I as 5OOn a5 POS5ible.

entering your boat. AIso・ tum Off all electrical de・

vices such as ventilating fins, radios, bilge pumps・

navigational devices・ generatOrS’and lights・ Ex,

tinguish all open flames, tum Off the galley stove,

and don,t smoke.

To be on the safe side, OPerate yOur blower for

at least 4 to 5 minutes after fueling. Then, before

starting your engine, Check all compartments and

engine spaces for gas fumes by sniffing・ lf you have

a problem smeuing odors, get an electronic fume

detector. Bear in mind, though, that an electronic

device is not always as sensitive as your nose・

The need to thoroughly air out your bilge and

other compartments after fueling camot be

overemphasized・ It is possible for trapped gasoline

vapors to be so rich that a spark will cause an ex′

pIosion. When you open a hatch, POrt, Or door・ Or

when your vessel begins to move・ yOu may intro・

duce enough air to make the vapors combustible・

Many vessels have expIoded and caught fire after

leaving a fueling dock・

Built-書n “fanks

The皿er pipe for the gasoline tank should be lo・

cated so spills do not enter your boat and become

dangerous. Clean up any spill that does occur im・

mediately and get the dirty rags off your boat right

away. spi11s should be avoided both for the dan・

gers they pose and for environmental protection

(Figure 4′1)・ Any spill that makes a sheen on the

water is a violation of federal pollution laws. When

you see one, rePOrt it immediately to the nearest

Coast Guard station or facility. You can also report

a spill to the National Response Center in Wash・

ington, D・C・, by ca11ing l・800ノ424,8802・

Your boat,s fuel皿er pipe should be comected

(grounded) to your boat,s electrical grounding sys′

tem (Figure 4・2)・ Gasoline passing through the

hose line from a pump can generate static electric・

ity, and a spark between the hose nozzle and the

皿er pipe might then cause an explosion. fo pre・

vent this, always keep the hose nozzle in contact

with the metal of the fuel filler pipe・

FueI ’ねnk Vさnts

A built,in fuel tank must be vented outside your

b。at,s hull (Figure 4~3). This provides an outlet for

gasoline vapors and air so you can飢your tank. It

also allows air to enter the tank as you use the gas〇・

1ine. Without a vent, yOu COuld not draw gas from

the tank without collapsing it.

Figure4可。 Refueling atthe marinedock.Notetheuse

ofan abso「bent pad to p「event sp冊・ (PHOTO BY BOB DENNIS)

Figure 4。盈B When 「efueling, keepthe nozzIe in contact

with the帥e「 pipe to p「event Static eIectricity bu=d=P.
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FlgUre4-㊧8 Thefue剛erdeckplateandthetank′sair

vent must be located outsldethe hu=’s encIosed spaces so that

fumes do not accumuiate in the bilge.

Vents are covered wi血a wire mesh that may be・

come cIogged from corrosion, insect nests, etC. W伍en

this happens, POOr engine perfomance results.

Unfortunately, both the filler pipe and the vent

can cause environmental problems. If you over拙

your tank, SOme Of the fuel may spurt out of the

乱Ier pipe and into the water, and some may leak

out of the vent. You can avoid either of these

sources of environmental pollution by knowing the

capacity of your fuel tank and never filling it to

more than 95% of capacity・

There are also devices available that collect

fuel spilling from the fuel vent outlet. They attach

with a suction cup and can be removed easily.

If you completely fi11 the tank and then leave

your boat in the sun, the fuel wi11 expand and some

wil1 1eak out of the vent. Any fuel spi11, nO matter

how small or how it occurs言s illegal and can reノ

sult in a fine from a state regulatory agencY Or the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)・

The EPA statute on oil spills is unambiguous.

Note in what follows that the tem “general rule’’

gives the EPA leeway to impose even higher penaし

ties under special conditions such as not cooperat・

ing with the responsible official:
“If your recreational vessel discharges oil into

the navigable waters or adjoining shorelines (or

what is referred to as the `exclusive economic zone’)

of血e U.S., then, aS a general rule, yOu are liable for

all oil removal costs and certain specified damages

resulting from that discharge up to $500,000 or $600

per gross ton, Whichever amount is greater.’’

If a spill occurs and you are in federal waters,

it is your responsibility to report it immediately to

the Coast Guard. For more information on oil spi11

1iability or compensation questions, COntaCt the

National Po11ution Funds Center at 202・493・6999,

or visit wwwuscg.milthq/npfe.

Gaso看ine in Ybur Bilge

If you find raw gasoline in your bilge, don’t operate

anything electrical and don’t discomect your bat・

tery. hm off all power by using the encIosed, ma・

rineイype battery switch. (If you have an open,

“knife,, switch, do not use it!) A marineイype bat・

tery switch is ignition,PrOteCted and should not

produce a spark・

Ifa sizable bilge spill occurs at a gas dock, Ca11

the fire department. You can clean up small

amounts of spilled gasoline with a sponge and a

plastic bucket. Put the bucket and the sponge

ashore. After that, leave the boat open until you

can no Ionger smell fumes. Then use your blower

for at least 4 minutes.

When you don’t know where raw gasoline in

your bilge has come from, look for its source・ But do

it after you have cleaned up the mess and before

you try to start your engine. A leaking fue=ine, for

example, COuld be an invitation to disaster.

Po巾able “一古nks

Remove portable tanks from your boat before乱1・

ing them. When fi11ing a portable tank, keep the

hose nozzle in contact with the tank to reduce the

chance of sparking from static electricity.

Ybu「 Boatタs Prope看漢er

Most recreational powerboats use propellers, With

jet・drive boats being the principal exception・

W伍en viewed from aft, mOSt PrOPS tum in a cIock・

wise direction when the boat is moving forward,

and are thus said to be right・handed (Figure 4・4).

Left・handed propellers also exist, Particularly on

tw血・SCγeq^) boats (boats with two engines driving

two propellers), Where pairing a left~handed prop

with a right・handed one cancels the unwanted side

thrust of each and makes the boat efficient and

we11・mamered (Figure 4・5 ).
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Prope漢ler Characteristics

In addition to the direction it spins, a PrOPeller is

described by its diameter and pitch, the number of

its blades, and the material used to make it・

Prope//er Diameter

The diameter of the circle described by a prope11er’s

blade tips when they spin is the prope11er,s diame・

ter. The bigger the diameter, the more shaft power

a propeller can absorb and the more thrust it will

deliver, uP tO a POint. Most powerboats get greater

efficiency from a larger propeller, though this is not

true of high・SPeed powerboats (faster than 35 knots

。. SO), in which the drag created by a large pro・

peller becomes excessive・

Prope//er Pitch

Propeller blades fasten to their hubs at angles (Fig~

ure 4′6).丁hus, aS a blade spins, its leading edge is

canted forward・ The degree of cant, Or tWist, de・

termines the pitch of the propeller・ Looked at an′

AFTVIEW STARBOARD ViEW

FlgUre 4。乱p「opeiie「anatomy.

FigUre卸宙o ln a tw両C「eW instaiiation′the starboard

propelie「 is typically right-handed′ and the port prop IS left-

handed.With this configu「ation, the two props canCei each

other′s unwanted side th「ust.

other way, Pitc航s the distance the propeller would

screw itself forward into血e water in one rotation if

the托Were nO Slippage (Figure 4・7)・ A propeller

with a pitch of lO inches would言n the absence of

slippage, SCreW itself forward l O inches through the

water with each comple〔e reVOlution‘

Although a prope11er does not work like a

wood screw, yOu Can think of it as one to under-

stand what is meant by pitch・ The pitch ofa wood

screw is the distance it penetrates the wood with

each complete tum・

Unlike a wood screw, however, a PrOPeller slips

when tuming in water・ S抗p is the difference be,

tween the distance the propeller moves forward in

one tum and the distance it would move if it were

in a solid medium.

Figu re 4-㊨。 Left to right: A three-bIaded p「opelie「for an

lnbo∂rd engine. (COURTESY MICHIC,AN WHEEL) A three-bladed stern-

d「lVe Or Outboard p「opelle「・ (COUR丁ESY」OHNSON) A four-bladed p「op

can delive「 less vibration and mo「e blade a「ea ln a given dfame-

terthan a two- Orthree-bladed prope=er, tho=gh with some loss

Of efflciency. (COUR丁ESY BOMBARDIER BECREATlONAL PRODUCTS)

//‾÷¥

/ ¥㊧
(OnereVOlution〉　　　ト器→l

17.1 ′′ actua1　19’’theoreti`aI

Flgure 4お7。 PropellerpitCh and sllP.A propwith a pitch

of19 incheswould movethe boatforward 19incheswitheach

comp-ete revolution were it notfo「 s。p.With lO% s"p′ aS here,

each revo両On mOVeS the boat forward 1 7,=nches. (COURTESY

MA⊂H PERFORMANCE INC.)
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Prope//er S之e

A propeller,s size is described by its diameter and

pitch. A 14 x 12 proprわr example, has a diameter of

14 inches and a pitch of 12 inches. The size mark-

ings on a propeller hub are not standardized) how・

ever, and may include only the manufacturer’s part

number. You may have to contact the manufacturer

to detemine a propeller’s characteristics. Prope11ers

used on inboards are usually we11 marked.

Prope漢!e「 Safegua「ds

Most drive mechanisms include one or more parts

that are designed to fail under stress before the pro-

peller itself or some o血er equally expensive part is se・

verely damaged. In a small outboard motor this func・

tion is served by a諒eaγ f)in, Which is a soft metal pin

that looks like a nail without a head. One end of the

pin fits into a hole in the propeller shaft and the

other end slips into a matching hole on the inside

face of the propeller hub, thus transmitting血e shaft

torque to the propeller. When the prope11er hits an

object that keeps it from tuming, however, the pin

shears, thus decoupling the propeuer from the still・

tuming driveshaft. If you’re lucky, this will happen

before you damage ei血er the propeller or its shaft.

Replacing a shear pin is relatively easy unless

the boat is in deep water. If the motor is small

enough, yOu Can dismount it to change the pin. In

shallow water, yOu Can Pull the boat ashore or get

in the water to replace the pin. Usually, all you

have to do is remove a cotter pin and a nut, and the

propeller wi11 slide off its shaf亡. After you replace

the pin, Put the propeller back on the shaft, tighten

the nut, and replace the cotter pin.

Unfortunately, a Pin will sometimes shear even

wi〔hout the propeller hitting anything. Nomal en・

gine operation in forward or reverse puts a strain on

the pin, and eventually, through metal fa.tigue, it

will fail.拘ot/γ PγOPe随γ t/SeS CI Sheaγ Pin, 71,eUeγ Leaue

九〇肌e u)謝ouきa spaγe al訪れe亡ooあきo涼訪a肌き.

Larger outboard motors have propellers held

in place by the fhction ofa slip hub, Which is de-

signed to release, Or SPin, When the prop hits an ob・

ject, thus minimizing damage to the prop or the

shaft. The hub of a spun propeller can be replaced

at a propeller repair shop.

You may be able to use a spun prop to retum

home. If you proceed very sIowly, there may be

enough remaining friction to tum the propeller.

It’s a good idea to take a spare propeller with

you, Since when you spin a hub, yOu may need to re・

place the propeller to get home. AIso, When you hit

a rock or some other hard object,血e propeller may

be damaged before the hub spins. A badly damaged

PrOP Vibrates excessively and should be replaced be~

fore you damage your motor or its driveshaft.

Cavitation

C肌庇a房on refers to the bubbles of partial vacuum

that may appear around血e blades of a prope11er that

is spiming at excessive speed or under an excessive

load. A prope11er that is too small or carries too

much pitch for its application is susceptible to cavi・

tation, Which will cause vibrations similar to those of

unbalanced blades and can eventually pit and de・

stroy the blades. Boats with properly sized engines

and propellers wi11 usua11y experience cavitation

Only under very high engine speeds. Ifvour propeller

is cavitating, be sure it has a large enough diameter

for its application and that its pitch is not excessive.

There are also special blade designs that will reduce

cavitation wi血some compromise in efficiency.

Note that the flat side of a propeuer blade fa.ces

toward the bow and is the suction surface when the

boat is moving forward, Whereas the cupped, after

surface is the pressure surface. Cavitation occurs

When the propeller is moving so fast that water

cannot move into the suction side of the blade,

producing a partial vacuum.

Ventilation

When a propeller is too close to the water surface,

it sucks air down into the blades; this ue海綿ation

can lead to vibration and a loss of thrust. Ifthe pro・

pe11er can’t be lowered, there are special blade de・

Signs that will reduce ventilation (Figure 4・8).

Se漢ecting Ybur P「ope=er

The propeller must be the right size for your boat

if it is to operate efficiently. Tbo large a prope11er

will result in a large amount ofslippage. If it is too

Small, it will lose energy through cavitation.
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The selection of a propeller is a complex deciノ

sion. Most boat dealers and propeller retailers have

access to a computer analysis service that can rec・

ommend a propeller based on input information

about the boat, the engine, and the intended use. 1f

you suspect a propeller issue, remember’tOO, that

marine growth on your boat,s hull will sIow down

your engine and boat・ Before you change pro・

pellers, get advice from a reliable dealer・

Stee「ing

Steering a boat is quite different from steering an

automobile. When you tum a car,s steering wheel,

the front wheels tum the front of the car, and the

rest of the car follows. When you tum a boat’s

wheel, On the other hand, yOu,re tuming ei血er the

propeller(s) of an outboard or stem・drive boat or

the rudder(s) of an inboard boat, SO that the tum

is initiated from the stem of the boat (Figures 4・9

and 4・10) rather than its bow.

When you tum the wheel to the right’〔he

stem moves to port, Which causes the bow to move

to starboard, and the boat tums on its〆vo団o話t,

which is Iocated about one-third of the way back

from the forward end of the waterline.

丁he result is that even as your bow is swinging

toward the direction you want to go, yOur Stem is

FlgU re 4-の。丁hiS Stern-drive 10We…it shows an antiven-

t冊on platejust above the prop and a smaii 「udder beIow it’

The 「udde「 conveys some stee「age tO the boat even when the

engine is not in gear. Note the five-biaded prop′ Permitting

more power and smoother operation from a sma旧dlamete「

prop, albeit with some loss ofefflciency. (COURTESY MER⊂URY MARINE)

swinging to the other side of your previous track,

and by a wider amount.

A boat tums di節erently from a car in another re・

spect too. A car doesn,t skid around a tum unless

it・s going too fast for the road conditions・ but a boat

always slides somewhat sideways through a tum・

This is the inevitable result of the momentum the

boat still carries from its previous track and the fact

that it operates on a fluid surface, nOt a hard one・

The tendency can be contro11ed with proper speed

and steering, and it can be anticipated and compen・

sated for-SOmetimes even tumed to advantage-

but it can,t be eliminated. The net result ofthese

factors is that your stem will swing to port when

you・re tuming to starboard, and vice versa. The way

a boat pivots is not particularly important in open

water, but alongside a pier or another boat it be-

comes critical. Ifyou operate your boat like a car

while in “cIose quarters,’’vou will drive its stem into

血e pier or another boat (Figure 4・1 1 )・

While the ability to direct the propeller thrust

Fieure 4田㊥.丁he dlreCted thrust ofan outboard o「stern

drive in forward gear moves the stem ofthe boat into a tum.

FlgUre卸閂㊨ロAturning boat pivotsabouta pointathi「d

Ofthe way backfrom the bow.
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gives an outboard or a stem/drive boat a lot of ma・

neuverability, it is also possible to tum too sharply,

causing the boat to tum over or cqp壷e・

Steering a personal watercraf〔 (PWC) or other

jet・drive boat is considerably diiferent, and is dis,

cussed below in the Jet Drives section.

Stopping

Boats also differ from cars in that they have no

brakes. Boats sIow gradually when you remove

power and will eventually stop, but they don’t re~

spond the way a car responds to its brake peda=n
an emergency, yOu Can StOP yOur boat’s forward mo・

tion quickly by slamming the engine from forward

to reverse, but most boaters avoid doing this in or・

dinary circumstances, aS it stresses the gears and

shafts of a motor. Preferably, When going from for・

ward to reverse or vice versa, yOu丘rst shift to neu・

tral. Then, When the engine has sIowed to idle

speed, yOu Can again shift gears・

Ifyou have a choice when docking, yOu Should

choose to dock with your boat facing j7ttO the wind

or current (whichever is the more significant fac・

tor). That way the wind or current (or both) will

help you sIow down instead ofspeeding you up, and

you’11 be able to adjust your engine throttle in for・

ward gear so that your boat moves very sIowly

ahead while maintaining steerageway, Pemitting

a smooth, gentle landing.

Stee「ing with a

Sing漢e lnboard Engine

A boat with a single inboard engine requires spe・

cial care when maneuvering. The engine is for一

Flgure針輔。 In tight quarters,turning aWayfrom an ob-

StaCIe mayactua=y induce you「 boat’s ste「n to swing intothe

Very thIng yOu are trying to avoid.

ward of the boat’s stem and transmits its torque

to the propeller through a long, rigid shaft. Be・

cause of this, yOu CamOt direct the prop’s thrust

from side to side as you can with a stem drive or

an outboard. Instead, Steering is done by means

of a rudder.

A n4dder is a blade attached to a rotating sh誼

(the γ1んddeγPost) that extends down into the wa・

ter beneath the boat’s stem. In most inboard・POW・

ered boats, the rudder is directly behind the pro・

peller. It is controlled by a ti11er (rarely) or by a

wheel (usua11y) that tums the rudderpost via a me・

chanical or hydraulic linkage. When the boat is

moving ahead,亡uming the rudder left or right

causes it to deflect the water discharged from the

propeller and streaming past the boat, Which

pushes the stem in the direction opposite the de・

flection (Figure 4・12). Ifyou tum the wheel right,

for example, the rudder tums right, Which forces

the stem to the left and the bow to the right (Fig・

ure 4・13).

Inboard・POWered boats言n general, OPerate

more efficiently and more economically than out・

boards and stem drives. (This is not true at high

speeds-Say, mOre than 30 knots-at Which point

the drag of an inboard boat’s rudder, PrOPeller shaft,

and other ruming gear makes it less efficient than

蘭
▼　　　▼

Flgure鮎割饗。 The steering forces in playaboa「d a singie-

engine inboard boat. When the englne lS in forward gear,

the prope=er discharge (i.e., the screw cu「rent) washes over

the rudder blade, making the 「udder mo「e eifective. When the

englne is reversed, the screwcurrent no Ionger impinges on

the 「udde「, Which is therefore less effective in 「everse gearthan

in forwa「d.
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an outb。a.d or stem drive.) As Iong as an inboard

boat is moving言ts rudder will exert directional

control even when the engine is out of gear, though

that control is reduced when no prop wash im・

pinges on the rudder・ Because outboard and stem/

drive boats have no mdder except the small fin at

the bottom of the lower unit, they do not respond

well to the wheel when the engine is in neutral・

AIso, Since an inboard engine is mounted farther

forward, inboard boats usually ride on a level keel,

whether on or off plane・ This level attitude, Plus

the presence of a rudder, makes them good choices

for waterskiing・ They are less easily pulled one way

or the o血er by a skier.

Nevertheless, because inboard engines are lim・

ited mainly to larger yachts and commercial craft’

we won,t devote much space to them here・ Later

in this chapter we・ll focus more on outboard and

stem・drive engines, Since these are what most

“weekend,, boats use.

下win Sc「ews

Outboard, inboard, and stem/drive boats may have

two engines, and sometimes (but not commonly)

even more. T¥vin engines confer greater reliability,

since it is unlikely that both engines wi11 fail at the

same time (especially if each engine has its own

fuel tank), but the best reason for installing twin

engines is improved maneuverability・

巾ming with lWin Screws

With twin screws, the starboard propeller is usu・

a11y right・handed’and the port prop is left‘handed・

When you increase the power on the starboard

prop while going ahead, the boat will tum to port

in a large arc・ Conversely, increasing power on the

port prop causes the boat to tum to starboard・ You

can, if need be, Steer a tWin engine boat by its

Flgure 4一鴨〇Theturn-ng CharacteristiCS Ofa smgle-englne lnboard boatwith a rlght-handed prope。er. When you powerahead

with the 「udder amidships, the side th「ust f「om the prop wi。 tend to push the stern to sta「boa「d (1)・This phenomenon is known as

prop waik, and must be counteracted with slight rlght 「udder in o「derto keep the boat moving in a stra帥Iine.When you apply left

rudde「, the rudder deflects the wate「 through which the bo∂t is trave“ng as we一一as the discha「ge current from the prope。er to the

left, WhiCh causes the ste「n to swing 「ight (2).The boat′s natura- prop waik enhances this left tu「n. When yo= aPPIy right rudder′ the

「udderforces the stern to the left but is partia"y counteracted by prop walk′ meaning that the boat w帖ake longerto turn rightthan

to tu「n ieft @). When you reve「se the engine with the 「udder amidships, the d'reCtion of prop waIk is reversed and the ste「n swings

to port (4). lnthis “ustrationthe engine hasjust been reve「sed and the boat is s帥moving ahead′ butthe ste「n would be swinging the

same way even ifthe boat were actua"y backing′ Uniess counteracted by rudde「 action.When d「iving a single-engine inboa「d′ yOU

must anticipate these factors and turn them to advantage-for examp-e′ by approaching a dock po「t-Side-tO SO that reve「Sing the

englne Will cause you「 stern to swing toward 「ather than away f「om the dock.
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throttles alone, leaving the steering wheel centered

(Figure 4・14).

Tighter tums can be made by going ahead on

one engine and reversing the other (Figure 4~15)・

Going forward on the starboard engine and revers・

ing the port engine, for example, CauSeS yOur boat

to tum sharply to port, but don’t attempt this when

you have much hea血肋y, Or forward motion

through the water, because doing so might induce a

capsize. With adequate throttle management, yOur

boat can be made to tum without going forward or

backward-eSSentiauy spiming on a dime (Figure

4・16). This can be a huge advantage in a narrow

channel or while docking.

neutrai

FlgUre 4可4。 Some boats have separate c。ntrOIsfo「the

gearshift and th「ottle (left)′ Where∂S On Others these are com-

bined into a singIe lever (right), Which limits you to a shorter

th「ottle range but is perfectly adequate on most boats.

ll〃in versus Single Engines

Tivin engines do have disadvantages, the biggest

ofwhich is initial cost. The average cost of twin

engines is about double the cost of a single large en・

gine. In addition, twin engines require more expen・

sive and c○mplex controI systems. Furthemore,

they add weight to your boat. T¥vin engines are

about 50% heavier than a single large engine of

equivalent horsepower.
rRvin screws also cause additional underwater

drag and thus greater fuel consumption, uSing one・

third to one・half more fuel than a single large en・

gine. When the twin engines are outboards or stem
drives, they place additional weight at the boat’s

stem, adversely aifecting the boat’s attitude in the

Engine ReliabiIity

丁he old argument that twin engines offer greater

reliability is less compe11ing than it used to be

thanks to the greater reliability of newer outboards.

Modem outboard motors are highly dependable as

well as highly efficient. Four,StrOke outboard en-

gines are, in effect, autOmObile engines stood on

end, and are just as reliable as the engines that

FlgUre 4ロ哨古urning with twin screws巾picture the cause and effect, imagine a huge X supe「imposed on you「 boat (1)・

Engaging the starboa「d engine in fo「wa「d gea「whilethe po「t engine is ln neutral or reverse wili causethe bowtoswing left膏nd vice

ve「sa. Reversing the sta「boa「d englne While the port engine lS in forwa「d gear swingS the bow to starboard (2). Note that the slde

th「ust f「om the 「ight-handed starboard prop in reverse wili accentuatethistum′ aS Wili the side thrustfrom the left-handed port prop

ln forward gear Thetum can be madeeven sharper bybring-ng the rudde「s into play(3) Herethe rudde「sare countering thetum-

1ng aCtion ofthe engines and prop waIk (4).The resu町fyou experiment′ is a dynamic baiance in which the boat wi= actually’’walk’’

Sideways-a P「etty Cieverway ofsid而g into a berth.
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Flgし廿e社団㊨裏In this serleS Ofphotographs′ a tWirrscrew

sIA創fD W POV朋BOA71NG BY BOB ARMSTRONG)

power our cars. Modem two′StrOkes, tOO, are de・

pendable and effroient thanks to technoIogical de・

velopments over the past lO years・ Newer models

featur。 el。。t.。nic fuel injection and electronically

metered lubricating oiL Many have dual carbure・

tion, and most have solid・State electronic ignition

for each cvlinder. Should one carburetor or one

cylinder’s ignition system fa11, yOu Can uSually get

home・ Ifyou run out ofgas, however・ Or ifthe black

box computer module fails, Or if you should blow a

powerhead, yOu are Out Of luck・

bowup

boat tums血ts own length. (REPRODUCEDWITH PERMISSION FROM GE777NG

Auxitiary Motors

A sma11 auxiliary outboard motor can protect you

in case of engine failure・ Mount it on a spring・

loaded bracket on your boat,s transom and then

when needed, 1ower it into the water・ It is impor・

tant to care for your auxiliary motor falthfu11y if you

want it to be ready for an emergency. If you use

your boat for fishing, this smaller motor wi11 come

in handy for trouing as well, Which will ensure血at

it gets some use・

The auxiliary motor will probably need its own

gasoline source・ The gasoline in this tank should

either be stabilized by using a gasoline additive or

changed at least every 6 months) aS Old gasoline

can gum up the carburetor・

FigUre 4一晒’9The effect ofoutboa「d moto「tilt adjust-

ment on thet「lm Ofa boat.

Outboa「d and

Ste「n“D「ive

lnstal漢ation and

丁iIt Adjustment

If your boat has an outboard motor of 25 horse・

power or more, it is probably permanently installed

on your boat,s transom・ Of course, all stem・drive

engines are permanently installed・
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看nstaIIing a Smal音Outboard

If you have a portable outboard motor, yOu Will

probably take it off at home and store it to prevent

theft. Reinstalling it is a simple task. When you

mount the motor, be certain that its center is on

the boat’s centerline. It is not unusual for clamps to

Ioosen over time; if they do, the motor may fall o角i

Chaining and locking prevents this and is also a

good security precaution.

Tilt Adjustment

Outboard engines and stem・drive lower units tilt

up for trailering and can be trimmed up or down

while the boat is underway in order to fine・tune the

plane of the propeller thrust, Which will alter the

boat’s trim (Figures 4-17 and 4・18). Stem drives

and larger outboards usually have hydraulic tilting

mechanisms, While sma11 outboards are adjusted

manually. For best perfomance, the thrust of the

propeller should be horizontal when the boat is at

its most efficient operating angle. Tilting the motor

or outdrive so the prope11er is farther forward is

called tucking it in, Or lowering it; 〔his will direct

血e propeller discharge below the horizontal plane,

forcing the boat’s stem up and its bow down. Tilting

血e motor or outdrive farther aft is called raising it,

which tends to Iower the stem and raise the bow.

When the propeller is too cIose to the transom,

it lifts your boat’s stem too high and causes the bow

to plow into the water. When the prop is tilted too
far back, it forces the stem down too far and the

bow up too high. Boats operate inefficiently with

improper thrust angles.

You may need to adjust the tilt angle to match

water conditions. In calm, SmOOth water, raise the

PrOP Sligh〔ly for a faster and more fuel・efficient

ride. In血is position, a Smaller amount ofthe boat,s

hu11 surface is in contact with the water. In rough

Water, yOu may Want tO Iower the prop to bring the

bow down and give a sm0Other ride. When血e bow

is up in choppy water, yOu get eXCeSSive pounding.

But don’t tilt it so fu forward that the boat pIows

Underway, When the propeller becomes fouled

with weeds, it is possible to stop an outboard or

stem・drive engine, raise the motor or the outdrive,

and remove the obstruction. If your motor begins

FlgU re 4-鴨。Tilt ad」uStment On a Stern-d「ive lower unit.

to run hot, StOP the boat and raise the motor or the

Outdrive・ Weeds or discarded plastic may have

CIogged the wa〔er intake. Don’t forget to Iower the

motor or outdrive before restarting your engine.

You can also raise your motor or outdrive to

clear shoals or to run in sha110W Water. Be care.

ful, though. Keep the water intake below the sur・

face of the water, Or yOu may damage the engine.

When the propeller cavitates, 1ower it farther into

the water.

Some people believe血at the best way to cross

sha11ow water is to partially raise the outdrive or

Outboard and pass over血e shallows on a plane at

high speed. This is risky and probably not血e best

PrOCedure・ The safest approach is to keep the boat

as high in the water as possible by partiauy raising

〔he prope11ers and proceeding at a very sIow speed.

Paradoxically, the worst way to cross a shoal is at a

moderate speed. When a planing or semidisplace・

ment hull starts sIowly and gradually gains speed,

it goes through a transition phase during which it is

trying to go on a plane but has not yet developed

sufficient hydrodynamic lift to do so. The stem

Sinks lower and lower during this transition before

the boat develops enough speed to climb its own

bow wave and reach a plane. Then, and only then,

will the stem rise・ Therefore, traVeling over a shoal

at a moderate speed, With your boat’s stem squat・

ting deep in the water, is血e worst choice.

Jet D「ives

Jet・drive boats less than 16 feet long are often

called personal watercraft (PWC), but there are

larger jet・drive boats as well. A jet-drive propulsion

package includes an inboard engine(s) but no pro′

Pe11er(s). Instead, the engine operates a powerful
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OPERATING PWC iN RE-
VERSE Some PWC are

eq所ped w勅a /eVerse gear. 77]応応/ntended to be

used for /o調子Speed moneuvering′ nOt for emer-

gency stopping. ConsuI両he owner5 manuc,I for

your PWC

Man-Overboard Safety with PWC
Riders frequentiy fa= off personai wate「craft. Therefore) PWC op-

erators should know how to swim and how to reboard their cra乱

When reboarding a PWC- SWim to the rear and pIace both hands

on the gunwale. Puil yourself up on the footrest deck (boarding

pad) and kneei, Move forward to the seat and sit astride・ Reattach

the k情SWitch lanyard if your PWC is equipped with this feature' lf

the PWC has capsized, fo=owthe righting directions providec=n the

owner,s manual and on waming placards mounted on the PWC・ lf

capsized, many (but not all) models should only be righted by r○○

tating in a c10Ckwise direction when viewed from aft. Righting the

craf口n the wrong direction can cause water to enter the engine

and damage It.

PWC O什一Throttle Steering

With jet-drive propuIsion, there is剛e or no steering capabi=ty

when the throttle is off or at idIe.巾ming the handlebars changes

the angle of the water ex剛g the jet drive, but there is no directional

thrust unless there is powerto the pumpi Biders unfam用ar with this

phenomenon, Caiied o砧hrottle steering】 Can get into accidents.

丁his can happen in a possible co=ision situation when a novice

rider’s而Uition is to cIose down the throttle (to avoid high rates of

cIosure) and steer away to avoid the co帖Sion. W冊Out throttle there

is no steering, and the PWC cont血es in its originai direction’re-

sulting in a co用Sion' lt is necessary to make a controlled-SPeed turn

to avoid danger'

water pump (Figure 4,19) that sucks in and ejects

water at high speed and volume through a special

nozzle. This forcefl11 ejection of water powers the

boat, and the nozzle tums to one side or the other

to steer the boat. These boats can travel at very

high speeds.

An important jet・drive feature is its rapid re・

sponse to acceleration, StOPPing’Or tuming・ Tb

stop some jet・drive boats, a barrier ca11ed a

clamsheu is lowered into the discharge stream,

which deflects the stream of water forward. These

vessels can stop very quickly if reversed with high

power・ All jet・driven vessels have poor maneuver・

ability at low speeds, however, and this is especially

important in tight spaces.

Since jet・drive boats言ncluding PWC, Steer by

tuming their jet nozzles, they do not have rudders.

This means they must have pump power to have

steering control・ Ifvou throttle back or shut off a

PWC,s engine, Or have a power failure during a

tum, yOu lose steering control・ The PWC will not

continue to tum, but will instead continue forward

in the direction it was traveling before the loss of

power・ This causes many PWC accidents・ For ex-

ample, ifthe PWC is cIose to a pier or another ves′

sel when power is reduced, it may crash into the

pier or vessel・

Jet drives do not have gearboxes (i・e・, tranSmis・

sions). The pump impeller tums in the same direc・

tion when the vessel is going ahead or astem, and it

is the lowering of the clamshell deflector that

reverses the discharge stream・ Thus, yOu Can Shift

directly from full ahead to fu11 astem without

straining the engine. Just be sure to wam your pas・

sengers before you do this!

Jet drives are popular for watersports, Since

their propeller五ee engines are safer to operate

around swimmers and skiers. The impeller is

housed inside the nozzle and thus does not repre・

sent a major hazard to swimmers・ Je〔・drive boats

can also run in shauow water without fear of dam・

aging a prop. They may suck up mud・ Sand, Or de・

bris, however, Which will damage their impe11ers.

The engine of a jet~PrOPelled boat is mounted

amidships or farther astem. The boat’s pivot point

is about 14 to 20 inches forward of the engine,

which makes sharp tums possible・ These boats can

reverse their courses in less distance than their

lengths.



Load冒ng Ybu「 Boat

Most monohu11ed powerboats less than 20 feet long

must have capacity plates, Which (as discussed in

Chapter 2) displays the maximum load a boat

should carry.

When loading your boat, distribute weight

evenly, forward and aft and c‘thwaγtS航ps (side to

side). The more weight you pu〔 into a boat, the

deeper it will sink into the water’reducing its free・

board, and the less freeboard a boat has, the greater

its tendency 〔o SWamP Or CaPSize. An overloaded or

improperly loaded boat is unstable and dangerous・

Passengers are often unaware of the need to bal・

ance the load forward, aft, and athwartships. Tbo

many may seat themselves forward, CauSing the boat

to pIow through the water. Some may seat them・

selves on a gunwale, CauSing the boat to掠sc to one

side, and passengers who perch on the transom may

cause the boat to be stem五eavy. A11 of these condi・

tions can make the vessel difficult to handle, and

most of these seating positions are also violations

of the law The skipper should place血e passengers

so as to be safely inboard and to 〔rim the crafL

Whether you should carry the maximum

weight shown on the capacity plate depends on

several factors. First, COnSider the sea state or wa・

ter conditions. When you expect rough water, Carry

less weight. A heavily laden boat will訪p q仙teγ

more easily than one riding higher in the water・

When a boat ships water, Water COmeS in over the

gunwales or the transom・ Once this happens, COn・

ditions become dangerous quickly, because the wa・

ter in the bilge is so heavy and because it flows to

the low side, aCCentuating the boat’s roll and pitch.

Second, aS yOu load the boat, COnSider the ac~

tivity you expect to engage in underway. When

fishing, SOmeOne Will want to stand・ Standing in a

small boat is dangerous and becomes more so in

choppy water or when the boat is heavily laden・

Standing in a boat raises its ce"teγ d宙o高ty-the

point where its mass is centered-thus increasing

the chances of falling overboard or capsizing.

Leaming and practicing the techniques for re・

boarding a small boat丘om the water and for recov・

ering a person overboard are absolutely cruciaL

Reenter a small boat by climbing over its bow or

its stem, Since attempting to climb over its side

may cause it to swamp or capsize・ Practice reduc・

ing your boat,s speed and coming about to recover

a person in the water) because you never know

when you will need to do it. We’1l retum to man

overboard procedures later in this chapter・

Falling overboard is even more dangerous in cold

water, Which carries with it the danger of hypother・

mia and cold shock even after a short period of im-

mersion. Hypothemia occurs whenever a person’s

body loses large amounts of heat and is unable to

maintain its core 〔emPerature. Immersion in cold wa・

ter or exposure to strong, COld winds, eSPeCially when

you are wet or under the influence of drugs or alco・

hol, greatly increases the chance of hypothemia.

The best approach to hypothemia is to prevent

it by taking steps to see that you do not fall over・

board. If you do fall overboard, get back in the boat

and out of the wind as soon as possible. Eating a

good meal provides energy reserves you can draw on

when you,re exposed to extreme cold. Wear warm

cIothing and avoid long periods in cold winds・

Another factor to consider when deciding how

many guests to invite on board is血e weigh亡Of the

equipment, fuel, tOOIs, food, and other gear you’re

carrying. The more gear you have on board, the less

capacity you’ll have for carrying passengers.

Even when you have loaded your boat cor・

rectly, yOu may have problems under adverse con・

ditions. Ruming too fast in choppy water can buf・

fet a boat excessively, CauSing damage and

increasing the possibility that you will lose con・

troL Hitting a wave too fast or tuming very hard

can also cause a boat to capsize.

Getting Sta巾ed

Before getting underway, always check the weather

and review your vessel’s systems and gear, uSing

your checklist. Make sure your boat’s registration

Befo「e Sta巾ng Ybu「 Engine

ββl併yOun GuES鳩Your guests should be famil・

iar with your boat and its safety equipment. Show

them how to start and stop the engine and how to

operate the radio・ Passengers need to be infomed

of the location of flares and first・aid kits, anChor・

Getting Underway
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ing procedures, rOugh・Weather procedures, line

handling, and emergency boat operations・

AIso, Show them where the丘re extinguishers

are kept and how to operate them・ While you are

orienting your guests, 1et them know that no trash

is to be thrown overboard.

GETA M剃Ⅲ朋αlE耽Before you cast of㌔ get an

up・tO′date marine weather forecast and be guided

by it. When stomy weather or rough water is pre・

dicted, yOu may Want tO CanCel your trip・ AIways

Ioad the boat according to the weather conditions

you expect tO meet・

The most readily accessible and accurate fore・

casts are those given by血e National Whather Serv・

ice (NWS), a division of the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). You can get

these on your VHF・FM radio, Where they are broad・

cast on a continuous basis and updated as new in・

formation is received. Listen to them from time to

time as you cruise to see if there have been adverse

developments. These predictions are also available

online at www.nws.noaa.gov, and local newspapers

and radio and television broadcasters develop their

own forecasts from NOAA data.

創作補則鵬I川柳S, Preparing for an emergency is

essential, COnSidering how isolated the boat may be

丘om a11 services. When you leave, the day may be

wam and sumy, and you may plan to be back well

before sundown. But trouble can develop, SO be

prepared for it・ Number one on your list should be

a reserve supply of drinking water・ Include wam

cIothes, tOO, aS it can get cold on the water after

sundown. It,s also a good idea to have a warm blan・

ket or two aboard, and insect repellent.

Sunscreen is a requirement, tOO. On the wa・

ter, direct and reflected sunlight can combine to

give you a bad sunbum, Which can be fllrther ex/

acerbated when a strong breeze sensitizes the skin・

Take your PFDs (1ife jackets) out of the locker

and put them where they are readily accessible. Be・

fore you leave the dock, make sure each person is

assigned a PFD that fits and knows how to put it

on. Better still, have everyone wear a PFD at all

times・ It is always difficult to don a PFD in the wa・

ter, and in cold water it may be impossible・ In many

places, the law requires nonswimmers and persons

under a cert:ain age to wear a PFD・

7HROT71EAm ST糊Wβ. Take the time to check

your throttle’gearShift lever・ and steering mecha・

nisms. This is especially important when using your

boat in salt water, Since these mechanisms can cor・

rode and freeze.

0棚朗EOu脚傭附Have you brought all the equip・

ment on board that you will need? This includes

electronic equipment such as global positioning

system (GPS), radar, and a portable depth finder,

ifyou have them・ Ifyou removed your radio’did

you remember to install it again? Do you have your

anchor and enough line? In an emergency you may

have to anchor in deeper water than you had orig・

inally plamed・

Do you have your whistle or hom aboard? Is it

in working condition? Pemanently installed homs

may c○rrode, and when they do,血ey no Ionger work・

You should also have a heaving line and a

boathook available. A hec高"g軌e, Which is a light

line weighted at one end, is useful when you need

to throw a line to another vessel or to a person on

the pier should you have trouble docking・ The

boafrook can aid in mooring and docking as well as

in retrieving objects dropped in血e water・

α旧#胸(用命lS, 0仏A朋) [I6H鳩Check血e fuel

supply to detemine if it,s sufficient, and remember

the One・丁hird Rule of fuel management・ It is rare

to start a trip in stomy weather, but bad weather

may develop, and血e fuel requirements to get home

may become high. This is血e worst time to run ou亡

offuel. When you have a stem・drive or inboard en・

gine, Check its oi=evel・ If you have an outboard mo・

tor that automatically mixes oil with the gasoline,

check to see that this oil reservoir is fulL

Following this, Check a11 1ights, including the

ruming lights. You never know when you will en′

counter rain or fog, Or When an u章leXPeCted situa・

tion will keep you out late・ Should the lights not be

wo正ing properly, fix them before you go・

Starting Ybur Engine

Check encIosed spaces, including the cabin and

engine compartment占er gas fumes・ Even when you

don,t smell fumes, run yOur blower for 4 to 5 min,

utes before starting vour engine. (It is not necessary

to vent fumes from a diesel engine, Since those

fumes are much less combustible.) You are ready

now tO Start yOur engme・

After you start your engine, allow time for it

to wam up. This will prevent stalling as you shift
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FlgUre釦盈⑧。The telltaie cooiing wate「 streamS COm-ng

from these idling outboa「d motors showthatthe cooiing wate「

flow IS nOrmal. (PHOTO BY BOB DENNIS)

into gear to leave the pier. Avoid excessive idling,

however, Since the engine,s lubrication is usually

poorest while idling・

While waiting, Check the telltale of your out・

board motor to confim cooling water flow. The

telltale (also called the tracer) is a jet of cooling

water that sprays from a relief valve under the out・

board,s powerhead (Figure 4・20)・ Most of the cooし

ing water is exhausted through血e prope11er hub or

a nearby underwater valve, but a good spray from

〔he telltale indicates that the cooling system is

working nomally・ If the telltale is 7roC sPraying, the

problem may be nothing more than a blockage in

the telltale orifice. Tiy working the end of a paper

clip into the orifice; if the spray resumes, all is well・

If your motor lacks a te11tale but the cooling

water exits through the exhaust, Check to see that

it is flowing freelv. For any engine, keep an eye on

the temperature gauge to see that the engine is not

overheating.

If your outboard motor has a waming signal,

heed it and immediately shut down your engine

upon hearing it・丁hen check the water intake・

FIoating plastic debris is a frequent source of in・

take problems・ Ifyou have a stem drive or an out・

board, Shut off the engine, then raise the motor or

the outdrive to see if anything is cIogging its in~

take ports・

AIso, While waiting氏〕r the engine to wam up,

check all gauges to see that everything is function・

ing properly・ Is your altemator charging correctly?

Does your voltmeter show problems with your bat・

tery冊you have a stem・drive言nboard, Or four,

stroke outboard engine, do you have enough oil

PreSSure?

Getting Underway

With the engine wam and all gauge readings sat・

isfactory, it is time to get underway. Secure all loose

gear about the deck, and after you have cleared the

pier, take in all fenders・

Before casting off) Pay SPeCial attention to the

direction and strength of the wind and water cur,

rent. You wi11 need to work with these as you leave

and when you retum. AIso, nOte a11 hazards and

obstructions in the area.

fo cast o魚untie al=ines not needed in ma・

neuvering away from the pier, and bring aboard

those you will take with you. Stow them where

they are readilv available and where they wiu not

be a hazard. Some skippers leave their lines at the

pier so they will be there to tie up with when they

retum. Take at least a bow and a stem line with

you・ You may want to stop k)r fuel or for lunch・ and

you will need them at that time.

Figure 4・21 shows lines that wi11 safely moor

your boat to a pier or a seawa11・ Ifyou have tied

these lines with appropriate knots,血ey will be easy

to untie and cast off. The best knots for mooring

purposes are cIove hitches’halfhitches’and be・

laying to a cleat (see Chapter ll)・

As you leave the dock, mOVe at idle speed・

Most marinas have a 5・knot or 5~mile・Per,hour

speed limit. You are liable for any damage caused by

your wake or wash, and may also be cited for neg・

ligent operation・

In open water, aVOid cruising at top engine

speed・ Top speed is hard on an engine and can be

dangerous. Many boats become unstable at top

A ``pre-underway,, check=st w紺ensure that your boat’s systems are

running smoothIy before you go' Don引eave the dock onIy to dis-

cover that your steering doesn,t work. 1ake the time to start the en-

gine(S) and check the steering and gears, COOling water frow, O=,

electricaI systems, and through-hu=輔ngs・ Like a pilot making pre-

硝ght checks, yOU Should inspect your boat and its systems before

eve「y trip, Brief you「 passengers言OO, aS discussed in the accom-

Panying text.

Routine ma血enance of your boat and systems wi= save time

and money on repairs late「 See Appendix l for a sample preven-

tive maintenance checkiist you can modify fo「 your boat.
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speeds, and serious-eVen fatal-aCCidents may re・

sult. Vessels that are particularly unstable at top

speeds include those with deep・V hulls, those with

single・Cable steering, and those that are overpow・

ered. Bass boats operated at high speeds should be

equipped with dual・Cable steering to reduce the

amount of play inherent in a single‘Cable system・

As a vessel,s speed increases, the amount of its

hu11 surface in contact with the water decreases.

The less hull contact there is, the less control you

have over the vesse=f you feel your boat becoming

unstable言mmediately sIow down, lower your out‘

drive or outboard farther into the water (i.e., tO・

ward the transom), and/or lower your boat’s trim

tabs言f present・ T諦m tabs, also known as flaps, are

a pair ofhinged plates mounted on either side of

血e transom,s bottom edge. In the raised, horizontal

position, they have little effect on trim, but when

lowered they lift the stem and force the bow down

(Figures 4,22, 4′23, and 4・24). The tabs are usu・

auy controlled hydraulically by means of rocker

switches mounted at the helm, SO that they can be

adjusted underway. They can also be adjusted inde・

pendently, SO that you can lower the flap on the

side of the boat that,s heeling into a crosswind or

due to uneven weight distribution (Figure 4・25)・

No Wind/Cu「rent

When there is no current and the wind is not

strong, the easiest way to leave a pier in a boat less

than 30 feet long is to push offfrom it・ Once your

boat is far enough away from the pier, yOu Can PrO・

Ceed in forward or reverse gcar・

If you try to leave the pier merely by powering

forward without pushing off first, yOu may find

FlgUre 4一釧. Atypical dockline configuration.

圏 閣 閥
FlgUre 4-2盆. Leftto right:丁rim tab adjustments' 1n thei「

neutral, raised position,trim tabs have littie impact on boat trim,

but when fu甲y lowered they =ftthe stern and force the bow

down.

FIgure 4細2の。 Checking at「im tabwith a straightedge.

Thetabshould alignwiththe hullwhenthe indicatordiai atthe

helm position reads zer〇・

yourself bumping along its entire length・ Remem・

ber that when you tum away from the pier while

moving forward, yOur Stem SWings into the pier・

A simple way to leave a dock is by backing out・

Tim the outboard or stem_drive lower unit in the

direction v。ll Wan=he st.em t。 mOVe. then back

out sIowly. 0nce you are clear, gO forward・ (This

technique also works for twin・SCreW inboards・ )

Wind and Cu「rent

Wind and current have different effects on differ・

ent boats. Using the following generalizations, eX・

periment to gauge their impacts on your boat・

Deep・draft boats with comparatively low

above・the・Water PrO乱es are less affected by wind

than by current. There is less boat above the water

upon which wind can act, and more boat in the wa・

ter on which current can act.

Generally, the bow of a powerboat is higher

than its stem and is considerably lighter. Thus, the
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FlgUre針飽.丁he useofdrivetrim and trimtabsintan-

dem tocontroi thetrim ofa stem-drive boat. 1.Zeroing in:
‾fo c「eate a reference point, uSe a Straishtedge such as a ya「d-

stickto line upthetabsand drive sotheyare para=ei with

the bottom. 2. Getting on plane:fo get on plane faster, uSe

the drive and tabs to ralSethe stern and keep the bowdown.

3. 20-30 knots (SmOOth water):The tabs are now aligned

wlth the bottom, and the d「ive is up. 4. 50 knots or more

(SmOOth water):The tabs are lifted out ofthe water st「eam and

the drive is t「immed up to a p01ntjust before the propvent主

Iates. 5. 50 knots or more (rough water〉:To keep mo「e ofthe

boat in contact with the waterfor a smoother ride, brlng the

d「ive down from its maximum position and lowe「 the tabs

Sllg htly. (REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM FA5TPOW朋BCIATSEAMN5H/P BY

DAGPIKE)

FlgUre 4-盆5。 Trim tabs c∂n be adjusted刷vidue。yto

counter the tendency ofa boat to lean into a strong crosswind

from sta「board (top) or port (bottom).

bow almost always tums away丘om the wind. This

leaves the stem, With its lower freeboard, POinted

toward the wind and waves when the boat is not

anchored by the bow

Mnd/Current Off the Pier

When the wind or current (whichever predomi・

nates) is coming from the direction ofthe pier (Fig・

ure 4・26), getting underway is simple. Cast offal1

1ines and let the current or wind carry you far

enough away from the pier to a1low safe maneu,

Vering.

Mnd/Cun℃nt On拘e Pier

When the wind or ourrent is pushing you toward

the pier, the problem is more difficult. If there are

no boats behind you and your boat has a stem・drive

or outboard engine, it is easiest to back away. With

au 1ines cast off, tum yOur helm away from the pier

and back out sIowly. When you are far enough away

from the pier, yOu Can tum and go forward・

If there is insu亀cient room behind you for that

maneuver, however, yOu may need to perform an

additional step (Figure 4・27). In this case, uSe yOur

bow line to assist in pulling the stem away from the

pier. Fasten one end to your bow and pass the line
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FlgUre針2㊨o Leavingadockwiththewind blowing o仔

the pie「.

once around abo耽γd (post) or a cleat on the pier・

Bring the other end of the line back to the boat and

make one or two simple tums around the bow

cleat. Now tum your helm away from the pier and

back out sIowly・ The stem will swing out while the

bow line prevents you from backing down on vour

neighbors. You can then straighten your helm, re・

trieve your line, and back out・

Altematively, POWer forward gently against

your bow spring line with your helm tumed toward

th。 dock (Figure 4・28). The spring line will pre・

vent forward movement while your stem swings

out. when your stem has swung sufficiently, re・

trieve your spring line and back clear. (This

method also works with an inboard engine.)

Mnd/Cunent On the Bow

Leaving a pier with the wind or current on the bow

is simple. Push the bow away from the pier and go

F厄ure鮎羞踊りBacking against a bow line enabiesyou to

kick the stem awayfrom the pierwlthout backing down on

the boat behind you. Loopthe bow ‖ne around the bollard o「

cleat on the docksothat you can recover -t f「om the boat as

you back awayf「om the pier

forward at idle speed・ The wind or current wi11

swing your bow out and you can go straight for-

ward. This works even in cIose quarters・

In very tight conditions, a Stem SPring line can

be used to prevent backward movement of the boat

as the bow swings out (Figure 4-29)・ Run a tempo・

rary line from the boat,s stem cleat around a pier

cleat or piling and back to your boat. Secure it with

one or two simple tums around the stem cleat. In

this way, yOu Can eaSily retrieve your line after the

boat is free of the pier-but be sure to get it back

aboard quickly af〔er yOu release one end before it

wraps itself around your prop.

FlgUre 4田鶴。 Anotherwayto kickthe stern awayf「om a

pier is by powe「ing ahe∂d against a bow sp「ing linewith the

propellerdlSCharge (o「 rudde「) turned towa「d the pie「 (top)・

Once the stem is sufflciently ciearyou can back away from the

pie「, 「eCOVe「ing the sp「ing line as you go (bottom)・
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Mnd/Cun℃nt On the Stem

Having the wind or current on your stem is only a

little trickier. 1f you are not in close quarters, Simply

push away from the pier and go sIowly forward or

back until you’re clear. In cIose quarters, yOu Can

use a bow spring line to temporarily secure the bow

while puuing the stem out with the prope11ers. Run

the line back from a bow cleat and around a cleat

or piling on the pier, then back to the bow, mak・

ing one or two wraps on the bow cleat・ hm the

wheel away from the pier and back out the boat’s

stem as in Figure 4・27. When the boat is clear, re・

trieve the temporary bow spring. Altematively,

tum the wheel co駒γd the pier and power gently

ahead against the bow spring until血e stem swings

out (as in Figure 4・28), then shift into reverse to

back clear. (丁his latter technique also works with

an inboard boat.)

l山ming in a Nar「ow Chamei

You may find it necessary to tum 180O in a chan・

nel that is too narrow for your boat’s tuming radius.

A twin・SCreW boat will have no problem, nOr is this

maneuver much ofa problem for an outboard or

stem.drive boat when the wind is on the bow. In

this case, Simply hug one side of the channel and

make a sharp tum toward the other side (Figure

F!gしITe範o飽。 Powering astern against a stern spring冊e

w川kickoutthe bowiYou can then ieavethe dock in forward

gear.This technique is useful when the wind or cu「「ent is on

your bowas we= as when the wind is b10Wing tOWa「d the dock.

4・30) while reducing your engine speed and shift・

ing to neutral. The wind wi11 bring the bow around

and you will be on your way.

If the chamel is too narrow for a complete

tum, Start the tum as in Figure 4-30, but when your

boat approaches the far side of the chamel, Shift

into neutral while you tum the helm all the way

in the opposite direction, then shift into reverse・

Now apply power to back up while pulling the

stem in the desired direction. When you once

more approach the original side of the channel,

shift into neutral and tum the helm the opposite

way again, then go forward again to complete the

tum (Figure 4・31).

Things get a little trickier when the wind is

blowing on your stem in a narrow chamel・ When

your boat tums sideways, the wind will bear di・

rectly on one side, and this will cause your boat to

resist completing a full tum (Figure 4・32)・ AIso,

the boat will continue to be blown up the chan・

nel. In this case, it is advisable to hug one side of

the channel, then shift into reverse, tum yOur

wheel toward the far side of the channel, and ap・

ply throttle so as to drive your stem backward to・

ward the far side (Figure 4・33). After crossing the

channel, reVerSe the helm again and power for~

ward. In a very narrow chamel such as a marina

approach言t may be necessary to repeat this proce・

dure several times to complete the full tum.

When the wind is strong and blowing from your

stem, yOu may nOt be able to tum even by backing・

In this case, lower your anchoL The wind will cause

you to fa11 back on the anchor, bringing your bow

into the wind. Now as you head into the wind, re-

trieve your anchor line and anchor. This maneuver

requires quick action by the person tending the an・

chor and should be used only in extreme cases.

置　I艶　　【

Figure 4-30。 Tu「ning a boat in a na「rowchamel.
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Watch Ybur Wake!

A variety of speed signs are posted by state, COunty,

and municipal authorities (Figure 4′34), and you

have血e responsibility of knowing血e signs in vour

area. The teminoIogy varies・ The slowest zone

may be marked “idle speed zone,, or “no wake

z。n。,,, 。r it may specify a top speed・ This is often

defined as the sIowest speed you can possibly go

臼gure和訓o Astern-drive boatmaking acont「Oiiedturn

in a narrow chamei. (PHOTOS BY BOB DENNIS)

wind

「「

圏圏圏函醤
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FlgUre 4n32〇The i血ence ofwind on a boat powering

ahead. Boat A w川ofcourse be sIowed somewhat′ and anytum

to port or sta「boa「d w用be exaggerated when the wind be-

glnS tO PuSh on one side orthe other ofthe bow. Boats B and

H w冊ave their bows pushed awayfrom the wind′ a tendency

that must be countered w冊Steering.This is likewise t「ue of

boats C and G. Boats D′ E, and F are least affected. (ADAPTEDWITH

pERMISS10N FROM G珊NG S棚TED W POW朋BOA71NG BY BOB ARMSTRONG)

and still maintain steerage, SOmetimes ref誼ed to as

clutch speed・

The intermediate zone may be called a “sIow

speed zone・・ or “no damaging wake zone・,, This may

be defined as the maximum speed where the boat

remains level, Or a boat speed that will produce a

wake no larger than a certain height・

A planing vessel goes血rough three stages as it

in。reaSeS its speed (Figure 4-35). At sIow speeds, it is

a displacement boat, but as it accelerates, its stem

sinks and its bow rises. When this happens, yOu Can・

not see the water immediately in front ofyou, and a

wind

Flgure 4-33回The influenceofwind ona boatgo'ng

astem.we′11 assume that the boat has a right-handed p「opeIier′

and therefore tends to tum toward port when backlng in an

absence ofwind. Since most boats w川swing thei「 bows away

from the wind if left unattended, boat A w川back st「aight into

a fresh breeze even冊backs to po両n the absence ofwind.

BoatsE, F,G,and H,Ontheotherhand′W川veerto po両nan ex-

aggerated fashion due tothe wind on their bows. Boats B′ C′

and Dcan be madeto backto starboard in a st「Ong breeze

even ifthey 「efuse to do so at othertimes′ Or they can be

backed st「aight, aibeit with offset as shown.丁hese effects are

most pronounced for single-SCreW inboa「d boats′ but even a

twinrscrew boat or a prope「ly trimmed stern-d「ive or outboard

boatw用tend to swing its ste「n into the wind when backing

upwind as in boats A′ B′ and H (ADAPTEDWITH PERMISSlON FROMG打

77NG 5I仰7ED W POW抑BOA7WG BY BOB ARMSTRONG)
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FlgUre4-34。 Aspeed "mitand no-Wakesignatama-

rina entrance. (PHOTO BY BOB DENNIS)

1arge wake follows your boat as water rushes in to

fill the “hole” made by your squatting stem・

In this stage, yOur boat is dangerous to other

boats and to property and is also most cosdy to op・

erate. Its wake can rock other boats and swamp

sma11er ones, and people in nearby vessels may fa11

and injure themselves or even be knocked over・

board. Your wake can damage seawa11s by undercut・

ting them and ham immature sea life in nearby

wetlands. It is advisable to run your boat sIower or

faster than this intermediate speed when there are

no speed restrictions・ When there are, SIow down

enough to avoid this second stage (Figure 4・36).

Eventua11y, aS yOu increase your power, a Plan・

ing boat rides up over its bow wave and gets on plane・

When this happens, both its bow and its fuel con・

sumption drop, and the boat again feels comfortable.

There is sti11 a wake, but it is Iower血m the second・

stage wake. When you pass other people, Stay far

enough away that your wake does not disturb them・

Should you be unable to avoid other boats, SIow

down until you are off plane and back on a level

keel-i.e., below the second stage of血e speed curve.

As a planing vessel sIows down言t passes

through the above stages in reverse order・ The hull

usually setdes quickly once you reduce power, StOP・

ping in a relatively short distance. In fact, yOu muSt

avoid sIowing down too quickly, Or yOur Wake will

overtake your boat and may even roll in over the

transom, SWamPing the boat.

Man Ove「boa「d

Underway, there is always a risk that someone wiu

fall overboard. That’s one of the reasons you wear

a PFD. When someone does go overboard, eVery

moment is important, and you and your crew

F厄ure 4細35置Tbpto bottom:A powerboattraveling at

sIow speed, getting up on piane (note squatting Stem and big-

ge「 wake), and planing (leveI keel, Smalle「 wake). (PHO丁OS BY BOB

DENNIS)

should therefore rehearse ahead of time how to

react. If you have guests aboard, eXPlain your pro・

cedures to them before you go.

The actual recovery of a person from the wa・

ter requires the skipper to exercise extreme care.

The object is to recover the person in the water as

quickly as possible while avoiding undue risk to the

crew on board. In short, don,t make a bad situa・

tion even worse.

園図

Figure針鎌。丁rimtabscan keepa boaton plane at lowe「

SPeeds.The top boat is squatting dange「ously′ Creating a la「ge

Wake and running the riskofsubme「ging the bracket-mOunted

Outboa「d or even taking a wave over the transom.The bottom

boat, With trim tabs depIoyed, istrave冊g atthe same speed but

in much better trim. (COURTESY LENCO MARINE〉
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Sound the Ata「m

What is done in the first moments after someone

fa11s overboard may well determine the success or

failure of the recovery・ The first person to realize

that someone has fallen overboard should immedi・

ately shout an alam and point to Iocation of the

victim. You should shout loudly and indicate on

which side of the boat the person fell・ For exam-

ple, yell “Man overboard, POrt Side!,, and keep

shouting until the skipper hears and understands・

The skipper should immediately get the engine

or engines into neutral and assign someone to keep

the victim constantlv in sight・ If you have a GPS,

punch in the coordinates of the accident location;

most GPS receivers have a man overboard (MOB)

button for just this purpose・

lfyour boat has a life ring buoy or similar device

assigned for this purpose-aS it certainly should-

throw it to the victim, but wait until there is a rea・

sonable expectation of the victim reaching the life

buoy. If the boat has moved out of throwing range

from the victim, VOu Will have to get back to the

victim as quickly as possible (see below)・ It is advis・

able to tie a polypropylene retrieva=ine to血e life

buoy, because polypropylene floats (Figure 4・37).

The person in the water can then either grab the

line or the buoy, at Which point your crew should

1. 1nstruct crew and passengers to:

A. Keep a ciose watch for peopIe fa冊g overboard華

buddy system works wel上especially with smaII chiIdren.)

B. 1f someone does fa= overboa「d, annOUnCe in a loud

voice, “MAN [or CR日用] OVERBOARD!’’point to the

MOB, and do nothing except watCh the MOB, POinting

continuous-y, Whife the captain tu「ns the boat and re-

tums to the MOB.

C. Wh=e the boa自S returning to the MOB, PrePare a throw-

able PFD and =ne that should be avaiIabie forjus=his

circumstance. As soon as the MOB is cIose enough (Or

even better, before he o「 she is too far away), throw the

PFD or buoy cIose enough for the MOB to grasp.

2i Have an MOB recove「y pla= fo「 you「 boat, and p「actice

its impIementation.

pull gently but fimly on the line to pull the person

toward血e boat. If a life ring or buoy is not immedi・

ately available, however, throw anything血at floats・

Returning to the Victim

If your boat travels we11 past the person overboard

before you can get it stopped, yOur first priority is to

get back to the victim. After making absolutelv

certain that the victim is nowhere near your pro・

pe11er or propellers, make a short’hard tum to re・

tum to him or her, following the instructions and

the pointing finger of the person you have assigned

to keep the victim in constant sight. If you have

lost visual contact, retum tO the MOB coordinates

you should have punched into your GPS・ lf the vic・

tim is not located after a short search, make a MaY・

day call to the Coast Guard on Channel 16, and

brief them on the situation.

As you approach the victim, do so very sIowly

and with your bow pointing directly into the wind,

waves, Or Current, Whichever is predominant・

Throw a life ring or anything that floats as s0On aS

the victim can reasonably reach the fl。tation aid or

its line. Your final approach should be very sIow,

and be sure to tum offyour engine・ Even in neutral,

prope11ers may continue to spin and are dangerous・

A prope11er can cause serious injury andIor death to

anyone in the water・ Because of this・ tum Off the

engine whenever someone is in the water・

If the victim cannot grab the line or can,t keep

his or her head above water, make every attempt

to recover the person from aboard the boat before

allowing someone to go overboard to assist. Anv・

one who does go into the water to assist should be

trained in rescue techniques and should be wearing

a pFD with a lifeline. It is common for an MOB

to panic and try to climb on top of the rescuer’

increasing the chance that they will both drown・

The boat captain has the responsibility to weigh

the risks of every decision and to prevent an emo・

tional crew from taking unwise actions・

F)gUre 4薫堀田Th「ow-

abie PFDsi ldea=y, the at-

tached retrieva=ine should

be polypropylene’
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Retrieving the Victim

Retrieving someone from the water, eVen SOmeOne

who can help him・ Or herself言S d舶cult when

there is no boarding ladder or special device to as・

sist, eSPeCially when your boat’s freeboard is higher

than about 12 inches. If血e victim cannot assist his

own recovery, there is a good chance that even

strong people aboard the boat may not be able to

get him aboard.

If your boat is very small, it is usually advisable

to recover a person over the bow or stem to keep

from capsizing. On larger boats, the stem is the best

recovery point because the victim can grab the out・

board or outdrive for assistance, uSing it as a

makeshift ladder. When a boarding ladder is avail・

able, it can be depIoyed anywhere, although the

stem is the most common location. A secured loop

of line extending about 2 feet below the waterline

can be used as a “step’’to assist a person who has

the ability to use it・

Ifthe victim is wearing or can put on a PFD, the

recovery crew can try dunking him just before

pu11ing him up. The inertia from bobbing up after

being dunked will assist in the recovery. The victim

should be facing血e boat so that if the initial recov・

ery attempt gets him or her only partway on board,

he or she can be held by血e torso until the crew can

get a new purchase on the victim’s legs or belt.

If this fails, tum the victim’s back toward the

boat and attach a hne around his chest and under

his ampits, With both parts of the line leading

up over his back to the crew on deck to assist in

the pu11ing action (Figure 4・38). The natural

ro11 of the boat may also assist the recovery. Fail・

ing this, the only option may be to secure the per・

son so that his or her head is above water, and

await additional aid.

Larger sailboats have the advantage of having

winches aboard, and can use血e boom as a lift point.

A pγeque7tteγ (a line from the boom to a cleat, tOe

rail, Or Other attachment point) should be used to

lock the boom in a stationary overboard position.

Prope11er Safety

Man overboard accidents have a high potential of

leading to propeller strikes; these are extremely

harmful and often life threatening. Following some

Figure4-3乱ustnga“ne

underthearmsto helpgeta

PerSOn back on board

commonsense rules will help avoid these accidents:

never start a boat with the engine in gear; don’t

allow anyone to ride on a gunwale, tranSOm, Or

bow言nsist that evervone in the boat is seated prop′

erly; aPPOint a lookout whose sole job is to watch

for anyone who is not positioned safely and to

sound an alarm if someone falls overboard; be on

the alert for people in the water, eSPeCially when

you're in areas where swimmers may be presen〔. As

a boat operator, yOu Should investigate some of the

new technoIogies for preventing propeller strikes:

guards that prevent contact with a propeller, in′

terlocks that automatically tum off the engine to

prevent a strike, and wireless sensors should all be

considered.

Docking

Docking a boat can be a source ofpride or embar・

rassment. Some skippers approach a pier at break・

neck speed and throw their engines into reverse at

亡he last moment. If they don’t go into the pier, they

pull alongside just in time to be pounded against

the pilings by their own wakes.

Don’t be a hot rodder. Make your approach

cautiously and sIowly. All you need is enough speed

to steer your boat. A sIow approach doesn’t look as

spectacular, but it is better seamanship. It is also

good seamanship to have fenders, docking lines, a

heaving line, and at least one long line ready in ad・

vance of docking.

Given a choice, apPrOaCh a pier or mooring wi血

your bow headed into the wind or the current,

whichever is the dominant influence. It is harder to

make the boat stop where you want it to when you are

heading downwind or downstream. Downwind dock・

ing requires more skill血an docking into血e wind・

Plan your approach carefully. A bad approach

can cause your boat to slam into the wharf or an・

other boat, With costly results. Leave yourself an es・

cape route as you make your approach, and if you

see a problem developing-SuCh as a gust ofwind, a
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misjudged angle, a SWinging boat, Or an inatten,

tive boater invading your path-just start over・ lt is

much better seamanship to bail out and try again

than to persist in a bad, Perhaps even dangerous,

approach・ Prudent skippers try to foresee and pre・

vent problems before they happen・

Docking with

No Wind or Current

h the absence of wind and current, an aPPrOaCh

angle ofabout 20O is ideal (Figure 4・39)・ Simply

bring your bow sIowly into the wharf’Pier, Or float・

and just before touching, tum Parallel with the

dock and reverse your engine or engines to stop the

boat. Your fenders should be in place, and you

should have your bow and stem lines ready to de,

pIoy, their inboard ends secured to the boat,s bow

and stem cleats. Have your crew steP-nOt leap-

onto the dock with docklines in hand.

If your boat is a single,engine inboard with a

right五anded prop, a POrt・Side・tO landing is ideal・

丁hat way, When you put the engine in reverse, the

propeller・s side thrust (sometimes called propeller

walk) wi11 nudge the stem into-rather than away

from-the dock.

Wind BIowing O惰the Pier

When the wind is blowing off the pier toward you,

as in Figure 4・40, head into it at a steeper・than・

nomal angle・ The stronger the wind・ the greater

wi11 be the angle ofyour approach・ In a very strong

wind, yOur aPPrOaCh may even have to be straight

in or perpendicular to the pier.

When cIose to the pier, Send the bow line

ashore and tie it off. Then put your helm hard over

toward the pier and reverse your engine sIowly・

Backing against the bow line will bring your stem

around to the pier・ Place a fender between the pier

and your boat as you reverse・

As an altemative, after you have a bow line

secured, Send a stem line ashore and let the line

handler on the dock warp in your stem. This only

works when you can throw the stem line to a wait-

ing line handler, however・ You do not want an anx′

ious crew jumping 2 to 3 fdet from the deck to血e

pier to secure the boat.

Figure4回ee" Docking on a calmdaywlth n。CUrrent.丁he

app「oach is made at an angIe ofroughly 200 with the dockface.

Fende「s are in place, and crewmembe「s have the bow and

ste「n lines ready. (PHOTO BYBOB DENNIS)

Yet another altemative is especia11y useful for a

single・engine inboard boat・ In this variation, When

you,re cIose to or nudging the pier, Send a bow

spring line rather than a bow line ashore to be se・

cured near the aft end of the available dock space・

Then power gently forward against the spring wi血

your helm hard over away from the dock・ This

should cause your stem to swing into the dock・

Wind BIowing On the Pie「

When the wind is blowing toward the pier, aP-

proach as you would in the absence of wind and

current but tum parallel with the dock farther out

than usual (Figure 4′41 ). Then simply let the wind

blow you in・ Since the bow wi11 fall off more

quickly than the stem, tum yOur helm away from

the pier. Then, Should it be necessary, eaSe yOur

boat forward to bring the stem in・

AIways have fenders depIoyed in advance to

cushion the impact of a landing. When the wind

is strong, the impact may be considerable. No one

should EVER use their ams or legs to fend off as a

boat approaches the pier. Ams and legs have been

broken or even crushed in this manner・ A heavy

boat, eVen When moving sIowly, Carries a lot ofmo・

mentum and is difficult to stop・
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Fie ure 4-4⑱。 Wlththe w'nd blowing offthe d。Ck,this boat

app「oaches at a steepe「-than-nOrmaI angle befo「e tuming mo「e

para=el with the dockface at the last moment・The st「onger the

wind,the steepe「the app「oach angie must be,and the more crit-

ical it becomes to get the bow line made fast quickly.Then you

can back agalnSt the bow line to bring the stem in.

Mooring to a
Pe「manent Anchor

Mooring buoys fasten to pemanent anchors sunk

deeply into the bottom (Figure 4・42)・ You will find

Figure隼回銅。Whenthewind is blowingtOWa「dthedock,

make your approach to a= lmaginary docka fewfeet seawa「d

ofthe real dock,then letthewind blowyou in.

them near yacht clubs and in some harbors, Where

they have been placed for the convenience of

boaters. In the FIorida Keys, yOu Can find them

near fa.vorite diving spots so that you can tie up to

them instead of anchoring on a coral reef and dam・

aging it・

Mooring buoys are the only ones boaters may

tie up to legally. Mooring to any aids to navigation,

including buoys, is illegal. Many mooring buoys are

privately owned, SO get Pemission before you use

them.

As you approach a buoy, remember血a〔 SOme

boats are more sensitive to wind while others are

more sensitive to current. Approach the buoy

against the stronger force, Wind or current. When

other boats are moored in the vicinity, See how

they are heading and血en adjust your approach to

parallel them・ Shift into neutral when you see that

you have enough forward momentum to reach the

buov

There should be a pickup float attached to the

buoy (or to the chain beneath it) by a long rope,

or pend肌t. Have your crew snag the pickup float

and bring it aboard. (Sometimes the float will have a

wand to facilitate pickup; Other times, yOu Will have

to snag it with a boathook-Figure 4′43.) Secure the

pendant to your抗t (a post on the foredeck) or a

bow cleat. After you have tied to the pendant, StOP

your engine and let your boat drife back・

If you misjudge your approach, Simply continue

around, 1ine up your approach once more, and try

again. This is better seamanship than trying to back

down to the buoy.

Some boaters moor both forward and aft, Or they

might moor forward and anchor aft. Bo血these prac・

tices are discouraged and could cause your boat to

swanp or capsize as tides and winds change・

Leaving a m○○ring is easier than leaving a dock・

About the only problem is keeping血e pendant out

of your prop・ You can do this by backing up slowly

and dropping the pendant only when there is no

Ionger any danger that it will foul the prop.

Ancho「ing

Every skipper should master the art of anchoring・

You need this ability not just for protection, but

for the enjoyment of boating・
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Figure 4営42“ AtypICai mooring rig.

F(gUre卸舗さAc「ewmemberonacabinc「uise「using a

boathook to pick up a moo「ing. (PHOTO BY BOB DENNIS)

Equipment

Anchoring equipment is called gγO肌d tac規e・ The

kind of ground tackle a boat should carry depends

on several factors, including the type, Weight, and

length of your vessel・ AIso important are the char・

a。te.isti。S Of the bottom sediment and the depth

ofthe water in which you will anchor, aS Well as the

strengths of the wind and current・ Tb be adequate’

your ground tackle must hold your boat securely

under the most adverse conditions.

Anchor Rode

丁he γOde ofan anchor is its line and chain・ An ef・

fective combination consists of4 to 6 feet ofheavy

。hain, a Shackle, a thimble, and a nylon line (Fig′

ur。 4.44). The chain helps the rode lie flat on the

bottom, thus enabling the anchor to dig in. It also

protects the line against chafing on rocky bottoms・

The shac航e is a Uふaped piece ofhardware,

commonly made of galvanized steel, With a pin or

bolt across its open end・ It comects the chain to the

line. Secure the pin or bolt with a length of wire so

it won,t work loose, CauSing you to Iose your anchor.

The掘mble is a horse collar-Shaped metal or

plastic device that is inserted in the eye splice at

the end of the anchor line. lts outer surface has a

shallow, U・Shaped cross section so that the eye

splice wi11 not slip off it・ The thimble keeps the

eye splice from chafing on the shackle.

Nylon mckes an exceuent anchor line because of

its elasticity, Which eases the shock of the boat,s

movements on the anchor. The anchor chain serves

血e same purpose・ As your boat surges,血e chain rises

and fa11s,血us easing the strain on the anchor.

7うpes of Anchors

There are several types of anchors, and the choice

of one over another depends mainly on the type of

b。ttOm in which you wiu anchor (Figure 4・45).

Some have greater holding power than others・

伽朋棚7H仰(mE The most popular anchor for

recreational craft is the Danforth (Figure 4・46). This

is a lightweight anchor wi血long) narrOW, twin fllkes

that pivot about the stock and dig into the bottom

when the anchor is pulled by the rode・ A Danforth

anchor is of little use on a grassy bottom, however,

because the flukes slide across the grass rather than

digging in・ The anchor works well in mud and sand

but may get hung up on a rocky bottom・

Tb attach a trip line to a Danforth, dri11 a hole

in the crown, tie one end of the line there, and

place a sma11 buoy on the surface end of the line.

If the flukes snag on a cable or rock, yOu Can re,

trieve the anchor with this line.

Altematively, yOu Can Shackle the anchor

chain itself to a hole in the crown, then lash it to

the anchor ring with a relatively weak line・ If the

anchor hangs up, tie off the anchor rode to a cleat

Figure針糾RAcombinat'On Ofchaln and nylon rode isa

popularchoiceforanchor ground tackle.The chain atthe an-

chor end ofthe rode resists ⊂hafe on the bottom and p「ovides

a more near-y ho「izonta=ead f「om the anchor′ enabiing the

anchorto dlg into the bottom mo「e firmly.The nylon rode acts

asa shockabsorbe「and is lighterand easierto handiethan

chain.The comection between the two is best made with a

shackie through a thimbled eye splice in the nylon rode′With

the thimbie protecting the nylon from chafe.
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or bitt and power ahead sIowly, being careful not

to foul the line in your prop. When you have gone

fu enough, the line fastening the anchor chain to

the ring will break. Going f壷ther forward will usu′

ally pull the anchor loose・

In one modified Danforth design, the anchor

has a sIotted shank containing a movable ring to

which the anchor chain attaches. If the anchor

hangs up, running back across it with a slack rode

will usually pull the ring down to the crown’and a

slight pull will then free it・

Anchoring with this modified Danforth re・

quires some care・ As you lower the anchor’keep

the rode taut, and when the anchor hits bottom,

back the boat down while keeping slight pressure

on the rode until the anchor digs in. 1fyou don’t

fo11ow this procedure, the ring may slide to the

crown and cause the anchor to skip across the bot・

tom instead of digging in・

M朋00M A〃α10凧A mushroom anchor is stock・

1ess (Figure 4・47) and has a cast壷on bowl at the

end of its shank. In large sizes言t is used for pema・

nent moorings・ Mushroom anchors gradually dig

deeply into a mud bottom, and when embedded・

they have tremendous holding power・ They do not,

however, PrOVide the instant holding power of

other anchor types, and are therefore less appro,

priate for anchoring than for mooring・ Sma11 mush′

room anchors are used by recreational fishermen

when angling, but should not be used to secure a

boat left unattended. They do not work well in

grassy and rocky bottoms.

6朋P〃任. A grapnel anchor has a straight shank

with four or five curved, Claw・like arms and no stock

圃
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pIow (CQR)　　(帥ke)　　　(SCOOP-tyPe)

FlgUre 4一鏑。The mostcommon ancho「types.

(Figure 4・48). This anchor lacks the streng血for reg・

ularuse on aboat ofany size, but on a sma11 boat

you can use it to anchor above rocks’the idea being

to hook one or more of the arms under a rock. It’s a

good idea to tie a buoyed trip line to one of the ams

at the crown, SO that you can retrieve the anchor

when (not if) it hangs up under a rock・

仰肌L A〃CHO凧The Northill anchor has a stock

at its crown instead of its head, and its arm is at a

right angle to its shank. The angle of its broad flukes

assures a quick bite and penetration, and the bi11s’

sharp points cause the anchor to dig into the bot・

tom as soon as there is a pull on the anchor line.

This is a difficult design to store and cany on board,

however, and is not commonly used.

PLO耽The pIow anchor, a British design (Figure

4・49), takes its name from the shape of its fluke,

which resembles a pIow・丁he fluke digs in quickly

and deeply in response to a pull on the anchor line・

This is an efficient anchor but clumsy to handle and

Flgure 4-46。 A Danforth anchor.

臼gure 4-47。 Small mushroom anchors likethisoneare

somet而es used by angie「s, but Ia「ger mushrooms are used

mainiyfor permanent m0O「ings′ aS they must sink into the sed-

iment befo「e they a「e effective.
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stow, and is used most often on large boats, Where it

stows outboard, On an anChor platfom at the bow.

PIow anchors are marketed under various names,

including CQR and Delta.

SOOOP-TyPfrs朋DE There is a relatively new an・

chor that’s marketed under different names, includ・

ing Spade, Sword, Ultra, and Raya, Shaped like a

shovel with a concave fluke・ There is a version of

these with a ro11・bar on the top, marketed under

the names of Buegel, Rocna, Manson Supreme・

There is no consensus on Whether these various

scoop・tyPe designs are superior to other anchor de・

signs such as the pIow or Danforth/fluke・

Ybur Boat,s Anchors

Your boat should carry at least two anchors. One

anchor may be small and light for easy handling・

Use this高nch hook in good weather・ When

anchoring in protected areas・ Or for short stops

while fishing・ The second anchor should be larger

and heavier for ovemight anchoring or for use

when the smaller anchor might drag・

Cruisers should consider carrying a third an・

chor as we11, for use in heavy weather. Use this

storm anchor in winds of30 knots (34 miles per

hour) or higher.

Marine dealers and some marine catalogs have

tables and fomulas to guide you in the selection

of anchors, Chain, and lines appropriate for the size

of your vessel・

Anchor Line Scope

An anchor holds best when the pu11 of its rode is

as nearly horizontal as possible・ For this reason・

holding power increases as you increase the length

of the rode (Figure 4・50)・ The scof,e Of an anchor

rode is the ratio of its length to the vertical dis・

tance from your bow chock to the seabed (i・e・, the

depth of the water plus the distance丘om the wa・

ter surface to the bow chock).

Nomally, a SCOPe Of 7記is adequate for holding

a boat. Thus, if the water is lO feet deep and your

bow chock is 4 feet above the water, yOu need

an anchor rode of 98 fee〔. This means you need a

lot of line even for a small boat in calm weather and

seas. Remember, tOO, tO aCCOunt for tidal variations

when detemining how much scope you will need・

A scope of5J is marginal, and a scope of3:1

is poor unless the weather is excellent and the bot・

tom is good for anchoring・ A 3:1 scope may be

enough ifyou have stopped to eat or to fish and you

are not leaving the boat, but you should still watch

your anchor at all times with this scope・

When anchoring in heavy weather, yOu Should

have a scope ofat least lO卓pre知ably with a good

length of stout chain leading from the anchor・ You

also should maintain an anchor watch in stormy

weather.

Ancho「ing

The first step in anchoring is to check the nature of

the bottom and its depth・ If you can,t do this visu・

a11y, look at the chart・ It may note the bottom

type-Whether sand, rOCks, Clay, Or mud・ You can

also tell the type ofbottom and its depth by using

a lead (pronounced “1ed’’) 1ine, Which is simply a

light line with depth indicators (frequentlY bits of

cIoth sewn into the line at 6・foot, Or lイathom, in-

te.vals) and a weight at its end・ The end of the

weight will usually be hollowed out, and if you

place tallow, WaX・ Chewing gum・ Or bedding com・

pound in the hollow before “casting the lead,’’

you,11 bring up a sample ofthe bottom when you re・

FlgUre 4題館。丁he grapnel ancho「onthe bow r。Ile「of

this dinghy is perfect for a short lunch stop. (COURTESYZODIAC)

FigUre 4-49回A pIow ancho「・
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Flgure 4回害縄〇 Be su「e t。 Pay OUt Sufficient scope on y。u「 anChor rode. Boats using an all-Chain 「Ode can pay out less scope,

but ali-Chain 「odes are usu訓y too heavy for sma" boats to carry.

trieve it. Not many boats carry lead lines in this age

of electronic depth sounders, but they remain

highly useful tooIs, and they rarelv break!

When anchoring, be certain that you have tied

the end of the rode securely to the boat. In larger

boats it is usually secured below the deck in the

chain locker.

If the anchorage you select is pleasant and well

protected-Perhaps with convenient access to a

town, reStaurant, Or O血er shoreside attractions-it

also is likely to be popular and therefore crowded・ If

you arrive late in the day, a丘rst glance may convince

you血at there is no room left to anchor, and you may

be right・ Don,t be hasty, though. 1fyour boat is sma11

and floats in very little water, yOu maV find a site

dose to shore that won,t interfere with other boats・

Having chosen a site, nOte the position of

nearby boats to detemine where your boa〔 Wi11 set・

tle after it falls back on its anchor in response to

wind and current. Make sure your anchor rode wiu

not cross the rodes of other boats, and that you wi‖

not be within uncomfortable swinging distance of

nearby boats・

If血e bottom is satisfactory and the water is not

too deep or shallow, head your boat into the wind

or current, mOVing very sIowly toward your chosen

site. Go fa・r enOugh beyond the site to a11ow for the

anchor rode length, then stop your forward move・

ment and have someone lower the anchor (he or she

shouldn,t drop or throw it), being careful not to

stand on or get caught in the rode・ Ifthe boat does

not drif[ aStem Of its own volition, gently reverse the

engine to keep亡he boat on course・ After about one′

third of the plamed scope is paid out・ the line

should be temporarily secured to detemine whether

the anchor is holding. Then the remainder of the

rode should be paid out and secured・

An anchor rode should never be tied off to the

side or only血e stem ofyour boat・ Side or stem an・

choring may be convenient but is also dangerous.

Large wakes or waves could swamp the boat when

you are anchored from the side or stem rather than

the bow, and in a curTent, the stem could be pushed

under by the force of the moving water. A secondary

anchor from the stem, On the other hand言S SOme・

times required in very crowded anchorages where

there is no room for血e boat to swing.

By keeping a hand on the line as it is paid out・

you can tel=f the anchor has dug in. When it vi,
brates, the anchor is sliding across the bottom・

When it digs in and then skips, Or When it just skips,

pay out more rode until the anchor digs in fimly・

You will feel a definite halt in the drift ofthe boat

when it digs in・ When there is a current or a breeze・

you will see the bow tum into it・ After you have a

good bite on your anchor, tum Off the engine・

When you have finished anchoring, take sights

on two or three stationary objects onshore (Figure

4・51), 1ining them up with more distant objects be・

hind them. A church steeple rising up behind a red

bam壷r example, makes a good sight・ Should your

anchor drag, yOu Can tell by checking these r肌ges・

Most GPS receivers also have an anchor alarm fea・

ture血at notes your anchored position and sounds

an alarm if you drift from this Iocation・

Anchors hold best in mud, Clay, Or Sandy mud.

While hard sand is g0Od with some anchors, SOft,

loose sand is poor, and in soft mud your anchomay

not hold at all. Rocks can give good holding power

but may hold your anchor pemanen坤
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Avoid anchoring in grassy areas and coral reefe,

both of which are habita〔S for immature marine

life. Ifyou anchor in seagrass, yOu uPrOOt it, and ob・

viously, yOu Should not damage a coral reef.

Be careful how much line you pay out. Ifthe

wind or the tide changes, Wi‖ you swing into an・

other boat, a buoy, a Wharf, Or OntO the shore? If

wind or sea conditions deteriorate, Check your po・

sition frequently to see that you are not dragging

anchor・ Ifyou are) let out more line・ When this is

not practical, Weigh (raise) anchor and set it again

in a better location. Be mindful ofthe change in di・

rection of a tidal current. When the current re・

verses, yOur anChor may become fouled in its own

rode or may lose its hold on the bot〔Om・

Should your boat lose power in shallow water

or a narrow chamel, 1ower your anchor immedi・

ately. It may keep you from going aground・

Weighing Anchor

When ready to depart an anchorage, gO through

your departure checklist, then start the engine and

make sure it is operating properly. Power ahead

sIowly to a position directly above the anchor, tak′

ing up the rode as you proceed・ Usually, the an・

chor will break free of the bottom when you are

over it. It can then be raised and stored.

F(gUre 4-5乱After anchoring, eStabI'Sh 「anges onshore

SuCh as those 5hown to keeptrackofyou「 po5ition. As Iong as

the boathouse remairrs ln front ofthe lighthouse on one shore,

and thetree remains in frontofthe power piant on the other,

this boat has not dragged its anchor.

If the anchor does not break free, it is proba・

bly fouled. T誌e in as much line as possible, and

then make the rode fast to a bow bitt or bow cleat

and run your boat sIowly in circles with the line

taut, Which will hopefully break out the anchor.

「bw冒ng a Skier

Tightrope walkers traversing tall building encounter

great risks, but they rarely have serious accidents be・

cause they are knowledgeable and they plan accord・

ingly. Water skiers certainly aren’t in the same risk

category, but the principles of being knowledgeable

and acting accordingly are the same. Water skiers

rank very high in boating fatalities in the last ten

years, SO an emPhasis on safety is well placed.

Water skiers are exposed to large forces that

put the skier and the people surrounding them at

risk. For example, a fa.11 at high speed can cause wa,

ter to enter a body orifice with enough penetra・

tion to cause death. Most of the responsibility for

sa氏rty falls upon the towboat operator・ A PWC may

be used as a towboat, but the responsibilities are

the same. The skier may use other than water skis

such as kneeboards or a tube, but the precautions

remain the same.丁he following precautions have

been derived from evaluating studies of accidents.

Some of these precautions are required by state reg′

ulations-Check your own state regulations before

you head out:

● Assign a second person on board as a skier

observer.

. Assure that the skier is wearing a U.S. Coast

Guard-aPPrOVed life jacket. A high・impact

jacket is often required.

● Confim that the operator and skier agree on

hand signals (see Figure 4・53).

. Confirm that the towline is at least 60 feet,

and that dual towlines are the same length.

● Assure血at people and towlines are away from

the ruming propellers. Engine should be off

during the dispatch or recovery of the skier.

. The towboat and skier should stay clear of

obstructions and areas designated for people;

that is, a lOO・foot corridor either side of the

亡owboat.
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● An〔icipate the potential danger from an air・

bome ski device.

● AIways keep the skier in view the entire time

that they are in the water.

● Anticipate a PWC towboat being properly

rated to tow; that is, 3 people.

● Never ski at night・ Some states allow a smal1

1eeway to teminate skiing at nightfall・

Heavy Weather

Recreational boating should be a fair・Weather

activity・ The best advice for someone considering

going out in a boat in rough weather is・ “Don’t・’’

Sometimes, though, boaters do get caught out in

adverse conditions. Some understanding of the

principles of heavy~Weather seamanship will be

helpful if血is happens to you・

Heavy weather, in itself, does not place a small

craft in danger・ It is comforting to note that a well・

found boat operated by a knowledgeable skipper

and an able crew is usually equal to the task. Your

boat can probably handle adverse conditions better

than you can.

Ruming into a Sea

Ifyou try to power directly into a strong wind and

heavy seas, the bow ofyour boat will pIow into

〔he waves instead of lifting over them (Figure 4-

54), CauSing your boat to take a tremendous

pounding・ Your propeuer altemately rises out of

the water and fa11s back in, making your engine

load one moment and race wildly the next・

SIow your boat so that the bow can lift with

the waves, and don,t try to run directly into them・

Instead, take them at an angle of about 450. This

will reduce the pounding. Your boat will頼ch and

γOILthat is言t wi11 go up and down on the long

axis and will roll from side to side-but this mo・

tion will be easier on your boat and crew than a

head′On POunding・ Do not let your bow fall o任to

an angle much beyond 450, however, because at

that point the wind and seas might throw the bow

even farther off, CauSing you to broach. A bγOaC九

is a sudden, unPlamed, and unwanted tum that

leaves your boat beam・On tO the seas, Which is

dangerous for the reasons explained next・

Running in a Beam Sea

When your desired course is parallel to the wave

crests, yOu,ll find yourself running in a beam sea・

When the seas are high and steep, this is not a

course you want to attempt (Figure 4づ5)・ Your

boat will ro11 deeply and uncomfortably, and there’s

the chance of a wave that is steeper and higher

than others ro11ing your boat sufficiently to capsize

it. You can avoid this condition by zigzagging

around the steeper crests or by taking the seas at

an angle, aS described above, rather than beamィo・

thus transferring some of the wave・induced mo〔ion

from rolling to pitching (Figure 4・56)・

FlgUre鮎駿。 This water-Skier′s tow 「ope is fastened to a

towing pylon on the boat. (COURTESY N佃ONAL MARINE MANUFAC-

TURERS ASSOC困「ON)

backtodo⊂k cutmotor

sIower faster speed OK stop

right turn left tum skier OK after fa=

Figure卸鶴。Wate「sk両g hand signais. (COURTESY NATl。NAL

MARiNE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCiATION)
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If you camot make headway under these con・

ditions, it is advisable to heaq/e・tO, Or lie・tO. Use

enough power to keep your bow into the wind, and

adjust your speed so you are making neither head・

way nor stemway. Commercial fishermen call this

tactic joggi71g, and it will give you plenty of time to

wonder why you didn’t listen more cIosely to the

weather forecast before heading out.

Running in a Fol漢owing Sea

In a following sea, the waves ro11 in from astem・

When the waves are high and have a short peγiod

(i.e., When the crests are dose together, aS happens

in shallow waters), following seas are dangerous,

in part because most powerboats have more free・

board at the bow than the stem.

When your boat speed exceeds the wave speed,

your boat will cTeSt the wave you’re overtaking and

careen down the front of the wave. This is danger・

F厄ul-e 4-54。 Running directly into a head sea subects

yourboatand yourcrewto a very rough ride.

Fig」廿e 4∞55。 On the other hand, taking the seas on the

beam will subject you「 boat to uncomfortable 「o=ing, and may

even put itat riskofcapsizing iftheseas aresteepand high

enou9h.

ous in high seas, first because the boat can easily

broach on the wave front, and second because it

may, uPOn reaChing the trough, bury, Or Stu魚its

bow in the back of the next wave ahead, Shipping

water over the bow and possibly broaching (Figure

4づ7). Ruming fast in very high seas might even

cause the boat 〔o fall off the front ofa wave and

P王tchpole, Or SOmerSault back over front.

On the other hand, When you travel too sIowly

in a big following sea, yOu risk having an overtak・

ing wave ro11 in over your transom and swamp the

boat. Your boat will be especially vulnerable in this

attitude if it has a low transom and is overloaded.

If you must run down sea in heavy weather, it’s

best to travel at the same speed as the waves. In

very rough weather, yOu’11 have to speed up when

a wave approaches from behind and sIow down

when your boat is threatening to break through a

wave crest and careen down the wave front. This

is trickv, tiring work, and you’d probably do better

to take the waves at an angle over the bow as de・

scribed above. Pick a relatively flat spot between

waves to tum the boat up sea.

In more moderate conditions, it will be enough

when ruming down sea to limit your boat speed

and watch your stem wave to ensure that it stays

within safe limits and does not reinforce an ap・

proaching wave crest. Counter any ya読ng (unin・

tended course changes caused by wind and sea) by

steering and contr011ing the 〔hrottle. When you

COrreCt a yaW early, yOu PreVent it from developing

into a full.scale broach.

音mpa冒red V冒s冒b冒音ity

Fog is the most common cause of impaired visibil・

ity, but heavy rain, Sleet, hail, SnOW, Or dust is also

possible. The proper responses are the same for a11

such conditions.

The first rule for safe boat operation in im・

paired visibility is, ``Don’t go.’’Fog will bum off.

Rain, Sleet, hail, Or SnOW Will stop. Be patient. Be・

ing out on the water when the weather cIoses in

PutS yOu in a whole new world that you want to

avoid if possible.

Visibility never changes instantly and without

waming, Be sensitive to changing conditions. Use

the time before the fog or rain cIoses in to deter・
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mine your position. Ifyou don’t know where you are

when the weather closes in, yOu Will not know later.

As the weather cIoses in, do sIow down. Adjust

your speed by gauging the distance you can see

ahead ofyou. The Navigation Rules require you to

be able to avoid a collision and to travel at a safe

speed. It is your responsibility to detemine what a

safe speed is based on the conditions around you・

The law requires that you always maintain a

proper lookout when you are underway, regardless

of the weather. The most丘equent cause of colli・

sions is a failure to maintain a proper lookout. In

poor visibility, POSt yOur lookout as far forward as

possible. This keeps the lookout as far from the en・

gine noise as possible and makes it easier to hear

sounds from other vessels.

In poor visibility, ifpossible, get Clear of chamels

and shipping lanes. A small boat can frequently oper~

ate safely outside血e shipping chamels; yOur naViga・

tion chart wi11 tell you whether the water depth is

sufficient there. If in doubt, drop anchor outside血e

channe=n血e chapters血at follow, We’1=ook at aids

to navigation and discuss the navigation rules. Chap・

ter 9 covers navigation in greater depth.

Na「「ow ln看ets

Many rivers and coves comect to 〔he sea by nar・

row inlets. Although no two are alike, they have a

lot in common. Where the tidal range is large,

there is usua11y rapid water flow into or out of the

inlet at the height of the flood or ebb tide. These

tidal currents often deposit silt and sand in the

mouth of an inlet, and the resultant shoals and

sandbars shift constantly, Which makes it difficult

to mark chamels with buoys. Seas may break in

the mouths of these inlets, eSPeCially when waves

ro11ing in from seaward meet an ebb current there.

Shoals may also cause unusual currents that run

sideways. Many dangerous inlets do not look bad

until you’re actua11y in them, at Which point it may

be too late to tum back.

Prudent skippers will research the inlets that

they intend to run. Some are known to be benign,

and some are a little tricky but manageable with lo・

Cal knowledge and a little forewaming. Some are

safe on the flood tide but not on the ebb, and some

should be attempted only at high・Water Slack tide.

FIgU re 4-56。 Zigzagging around steep crests and break-

ing seas is both safer and more comfortable.

FlgUre 4-57. Running with a following sea istricky,tir-
ing work.The boat shown here is careening down the steep

front ofthe wave it hasjust overtaken, and may bury its bow in

the backofthe next wave ahead, Which could cause itto ship

Water, broach, Or both.

When approaching from seaward, Wait for

slack or flood tide if possible. Locate the approach

channel and make sure everyone aboard is wear・

ing a PFD. Then, if there is a sea ruming, Wait for

a set of comparatively small waves, then ride a

wave crest in, adjusting your throttle so that you

neither outrun the wave nor drop behind it. Tb exit

an inlet, line up your boat in midchamel and point

your bow more or less straight into the oncoming

waves, Playing your throttle so that you have

enough power to sumount the crests but not

enough to bury your bow in the troughs.

Some inlets are so treacherous that it is pru・

dent to have a local pilot aboard, Or tO follow the

boat of an experienced skipper, Or tO aVOid the in・

let altogether.
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Sma看書Boat Safety

If judged bv the number of accidents and fatalities

reported each year, and the limited time that boaters

actually spend on the water, boating would seem like

a dangerous sport. But boating is exciting, refreshing,

and a lot of fun when proper precautions are taken・

Contrary to popular belief, boating accidents

do not always occur on large bodies of open water,

nor do they always happen to people who consider

themselves boaters. The victim of a boating acci・

dent is most often a man between the ages of 24

and 34, fishing on a quiet lake on a Saturday after・

noon. often the victim is a hunter. These people

may not consider themselves to be boaters’but

they should.

People who fish or hunt frequently use small

boats of 12 to 14 fdet or less in length. Such boats

are generally safe but can be unstable and may be

dangerous under some circumstances・ If you stand

up in one, it may capsize・ lf it is overloaded, it may

easily swamp, eSPeCia11y in adverse weather and wa・

ter conditions.

Although the boat may be unstable・ its occu・

pants may stand up and move about to land a fish)

shoot a duck, eXChange positions in the boat, re・

lieve themselves, Or for other reasons. 0ne of them

may fall overboard, Or their movements may cause

the boat to capsize and everyone may end up in the

wa〔er. If these boaters are not wearing PFDs, they

may find themselves in serious trouble・

Many people who drown under such circum・

stances are good swimmers, but a sudden plunge

into cold water is disorienting. Sometimes an in・

jury occurs during the fa1」a head is hit on the

side ofthe boat, Or ahand is caught in the pro・

peller・ These sorts of accidents are always unex・

pected, SO a PFD should be wom at all times. The

smaller the boat, the more important it is to ob・

serve this rule.

Hunters often overload their boats and fail to

get weather checks to leam water and wind condi・

tions. A safe load in favorable weather may not be

safe with approaching poor weather, and hunting

seasons often coincide with periods of changing

weather that may tum suddenly violent・

In a fatal accident that occurred several years

ago, tWO duck hunters launched a small aluminum

boat at a ramp in a sheltered cove about an hour be・

fore sunrise, When the wind was calm. They carried

two shotguns, ammunition, tWenty decoys with lead

weights, lun。hes, a themos of hot coffee, a 50・

pound Labrador retriever, tWO PFDs (which they

were not wearing), eXtra fuel, and a 15・horsepower

outboard. Each man weighed about 180 pounds.

Although heavily loaded, the boat was not over・

loaded for血e water and wind conditions in the cove.

As the men tumed into the river and headed up~

stream, however, they met a brisk breeze・ Since this

stretch of the river was short and the wind was blow・

ing across it, Surface conditions were furly calm.

At the first bend in the river, they headed di・

rectly into the wind・ The c○mbination of the river

current and the wind blowing downstream raised

considerable spray. Suddenly, they found them・

selves in a dangerous situation. They tumed the

boat to retum to the cove. Unfortunately, When

the boat,s beam tumed to the waves and the wind,

it swamped. One man drowned・

Many other incidents could be cited, but they

a11 teach the same lessons:

・ Ifyou move abou〔 in a smallboat, keep as Iow

as possible; better still, aVOid moving about・

・ Wear your PFD under all conditions.

・ Get a weather report before you launch your

boa亡.

・ Keep a weather eye peeled for changing con・

ditions.

. Load your boat with current and anticipated

weather conditions in mind, but never over・

load it.

Running Ag「ound

A sof〔 grOunding occurs when a boat runs aground

a short distance while going at low speed onto a

soft surfuce ofmud or sand. A hard grounding re・

sults from grounding a large distance at high speed,

or grounding onto a hard rough surface like rocks・

The actions and priorities to recover the boat vary

according to the conditions-however, there are

several critical steps to take:

・ Assess and treat any personal injuries・

・ Puton life jackets.
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. Notify the Coast Guard on your VHF radio,

Chamel 16. This can be a simple notice of

the grounding, Or it can be a request for help・

AIso, hail for assistance from other boaters,

ei〔her on the VHF or manua11y.

・ Assess whether the hull has been damaged

and is leaking. Ifso, it is most likely safer to

remain grounded rather than move the boat

off the rocks.

・ Assess wind and current to detemine strategy

for pulling fiee.

●　Consider the eifects of the tide.

. Lift the motor drive or tilt your outboard into

the “up’’position to reduce the draft of your

boat,s transom.

. Tip sailboats on their side to reduce draft, but

make sure all hatches and deck openings are

cIosed tight.

・ Rock the boat fore/aft and side to side.

. Remove portable weight to the dinghy, Or

move crew weight to stem.

. Kedge the anchor by carrying the anchor

to deep water and pulling the boat away,

either from a dinghy, Or by丘)Ot, if shallow

enough.

・ Consider the risk ofslingshot recoil from a

broken tow line if a winch is empIoyed.

Not a11 of the conditions encountered when

going aground can be addressed here, SO eXPand

your skills and knowledge from other sources. The

risks of grounding can vary between simple embar・

rassment to Ioss of life.

Envi「onmenta漢

Conce「ns

Boating continues to be a popular pastime, and

with the ever・increasing number of boats on the

water, the small environmental damage caused by

each boat is accumulating fast. AIso, the public

sensitivity arising from major oil spills has resulted

in federal and state legislation that imposes heavy

penalties for haming the environment. As a
boater, it is prudent to be mindful of these envi・

ronmental risks-and besides, What boater would

want to harm the environment that attracts him

or her to this activity in the first place?

These are some of the practices that boaters

can adopt to reduce pollution and damage to the

. Follow chamel markers.丁his assures the safety

of your boat, reduces the risk of boat damage

丘om chuming sha11ow bottoms, and leaves

bottom・dwe11ing organisms undisturbed.

● Ifyour boat becomes grounded, try tO mOVe

into safe water using paddles or by pushing, Or

wait for a higher tide. Chuming your way out

is not friendly, and in some cases is not safe.

● Use proper anchoring techniques. This mini・

mizes anchor dragging, thus reducing damage

to the sea bottom.

● Maintain good engine perfomance with regu・

1ar maintenance checks. This will improve

engine longevity and fuel economy. It also re・

duces the risk of engine failure and will reduce

the emission of hydrocarbons.

● Maintain your boat’s bottom coating, Which

improves efficiency and reduces water chuming.

● Observe speed limits. This will avoid speed

fines and reduce wave action, Which in tum

reduces shore damage.

● Properly dispose of untreated sewage, Plastics,

and garbage, aS Outlined in Appendix A.

● Be careful not to spill fuel or oil during refueling.

Wらys to 」eam Mo「e

AれChoγing; A Capccl硫Q涙ck Guめe. Peter Nielsen.

Camden, Maine: Intemational Marine, 2007.

Boac Han掘ng Uれder PαLUe告A Capcd血’s Quick

G諦de. Bob Sweet. Camden, Maine, Intema・

tional Marine, 2005.

Boa虎ng JO上Esse7高訪LessonsかBoaきeγS. Roger

Simino鮒Camden, Maine: Intemational Ma・

rine, 1999.

Boac MainteれaれCe: The Esse融d Gu混co CLea7血g,

Pa融71g, a71d Cosmedes. William Burr. Cam・

den, Maine: htemational Marine, 2000.

Chapm伽P訪o血g 8 Sea川肋7T訪P. 66th ed. Charles

B. Husick. New York: Hearst Books, 2009.

Chapters 6 and 9.
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The Co肌p!e亡e A71Cho高ng Ha融hook; Scay P祝O71

A71y Boとto仰in A71y W疑theT. Alain Poiraud,

Achim Ginsberg・Klemmt, and Erica Gins・

berg′Klemmt・ Camden, Maine工ntemational

Marine, 2007.

Co碕de航Pou)eγboa血g: Masceγ手ng Sk硫aれd Aq/Oid/

i71g TJot,謝e A海a[. Stu Reininger. Camden,

Maine: Intemational Marine, 2008.

Fasc Poweγboac Seamans哩; The Comp!ete G諦de

co Boat Han謝ng, Na高gt加to71, aれd S(互ety. Dag

Pike. Camden, Maine: Intemational Marine,

2004.

Ge由ng Sca性e品n Poq雄γboa血g・ 3rd ed・ Bob Am′

strong. Camden, Maine工ntemational Ma・

rine, 2005.

0沈boaγd Eれ気性eS : Ma面e触れCe ,冊〇品脆諒○○きれg,

cnd Repair 2nd ed・ Edwin Sheman・ Camden,

Maine: Intemational Marine, 2008.

Poq,t/eγboac Caγe and Repa諒Hoq屈o Keep %t‘γ O沈,

boaγd, Steγ7謝q/e, Oγ Gas五boaγd Boac A杭e

a7rd W勧. Auen Berrien. Camden, Maine: In・

temational Marine, 2003.

Pow'eγboac Ha71掘ng JルscγaC訪Ho両o Make %“γ

Boat Do Exacdy W71at tbu Wたれ江[ tO Do. Bob

Sweet. Camden, Maine: Intemational Ma・

rine, 2006.

丁he PγaCtical EれC)C[opedja〆Boating; AれA-Z

Compend王um Qf Na涙細fro71, Seamansh軌Boat

Mai壷e71aれCe ,伽d Na沈ical Wtsあ肌. John

Vigor. Camden, Maine: Intemational Marine,

2007.

The PγaC房ca己Ma血eγ’s Boo恒f KれOq⊥庇c屯e: 460

Sea/峰s亡ed Rl砿〆Tルmb fbγ AれosきEひeγ)

Boa血g S克胸高oれ. 2nd ed. John Vigor. Cam・

den, Maine: Intemational Marine, 2013.

The PγOPe随γ Hcndbook; The Comf)[ece Refeγe7tCe

わγ Choosiれg, I71SCa腸ng, Cnd UれdeγSCaれd証g Boat

PγOPe随γS. Dave Gerr. Camden, Maine‥ Inter・

national Marine, 2001.

Reed,s S短ppeγ,s HaれdbookかSa訪cnd Pow)eγ・ 4th

ed. Malcolm Pearson. Camden, Maine: Inter-

national Marine, 2005.

Sea肌a似訪i♪ Secγe亡S言85 ’坤s aれd昆c航que串γ

Becceγ Naq/廟fro71, Cγ諦se P軌7車g,伽d Boac

Hand軌g U7読γ Poweγ 0γ Sa訪. John Jamieson・

Camden, Maine: Intemational Marine, 2009・

Practice Questions

THE ITEMS

「○ ○_　PrOPe=ersize

2。 _　groundtackIe

3,臆_　b=ge

headway

5。　　　　bo=ard

6。　　　CaVitation

7 。　　　　bitt

8.　　　shackIe

9,_　yaW

l O。　　　Pitchpole

THE RESPONSES

a" Place where fumes are mos川kely to accumuiate

b. post orpi=ng

c. device to which an anchor line is secured

d. forward motion through water

e. anchoring equipment

f. tumendoverend

g. diameter and pitch

h. swing from side to side about a vertical axis

主　rapid bo冊g ofwater

j. device for attaching a rode to an ancho「
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Mu8tip音e喜Choice漢tems

4-1。 An exhaust biowershouid be run for4 min-

utes before sta面ng an engine to

a. warm up the engine

b. remove carbon dioxide fumes

C. remOVe fueI vapors

d, remOVe debris in the bilge

4-2。 The prope=ers of sma= outboard motors are

PrOteCted from damage by

a. thei「 warranties

b, Shear pins

C. Shrouds

d. siip hubs

4-3. check gaso冊e fue=ines for leaks

a. during the winter

b. before each use of the boat

C, inthe mo「ning

d. everyJune

4-4。 WhilefueIing a boat with a bu冊n tank

a. ciose ali cabin doors, hatches. and ports

before you begin

b. shut off the fuei tank air vent

C. run the biowe「

d. open a= compartments

4-5。 After fueling the boat, yOu ShouId aiways

a. check forfueI fumes in the engjne and

tank compartments

b. ciean upanysp冊s and putthe rags in

the biige

C. WaSh the deck to 「emove sp用ed fueI

d. fiIl the fuel tank to airvent levei

4-6。 When you start your outboard motor check

to see that water is coming out of

a. the tattietaie

b. the te冊aie

C. the vent pipe

d. the propeiler shaft

4-7。 When you refuei a portabie tank

a. do it quickiy and don’t hold up other

PeOPle at the fue冊g dock

b. use the best grade of gasoiine available

C. CIose off aII compartments

d, do itwith thetankonthefue冊g dock

4-8。 When loading your boat, COnSider

ai Sea State and weather

b. the activity you expect to engage in

C. the weight of equipment, fue口OOd, and

Other gear

d. a= ofthe above

4置9。 The best way to go through sha=ow water

With a stem drive or outboard is to

a. raise your motor or lower unit s=ghtiy

and proceed at idie speed

b, iower your motor or lower unit

C. raise your motor or lower unit and in-

CreaSe yOur SPeed

d. 1oweryour motor or lower unit and go

through at idle speed

4-10。 Ifyou tuckyouroutboard oroutdrive in too

much, yOur boat may

a. cavitate

b. be stem-heavy

C. bounce

d. piow

4-1 1 。 When viewed f「om aft, mOSt boat prope=ers

a. are left-handed

bi are right-handed

C. tUm COUnterCIockwise

d. are counterbaIanced

4-12. whenthe pressureonthe脚Sideofa

PrOPe=er’s biades is reduced, the water boils

and may damage your propeIier: This is ca=ed

a. transmissjon

b. piowing

C. CaVitation

d. surging

4-13。 An outboard ora stem drive冊S uP Ordown

to adjust its

a. steering ab冊y

b. direction of thrust

C. tendency to steer to port or to starboard

d. tuming ability
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圏 Mu菓tip漢e“Choice漢tems (COntinued)

4-14, When leaving a pierin a boatwith an out-
board or stem-drive engine with a wind or

cur「ent pushing you toward the pier

ai it is usuaily easierto back out siowly u刷

you are far enough away from the pier to

tum and go forward

b. tum your he血asfar away from the pier

as possibIe and go forward

ci reiease a旧ines and a=owthe wind to

move the boat

d. run a stern iinefrom your boat around a

boliard and back to your boat and then

back out

4-15, lfyou aretuming in a narrow chameI and
have a strong wind on your stem

a・ hug the right side ofthe chamel, tum

your heim a旧he way to starboard, and

go forward

bi hug the right side ofthe chameI言Um

you「 heim ai冊e way to the opposite

Shore and back down

C' hug the leftsideofthe chameI and go

forward

d. hug the left side ofthe chameI・ tu「n yOur

helm a旧he way to port, and back around

4-16。 FornormaI scope, the length ofthe ancho「

rode shouId be

a. two times the depth of the water

b, th「ee times the depth of the water

C. five times the depth of the water

d, SeVen times the depth of the water

4-1 7。 to minimize the vioient pitching motion

When running into a heavy sea, POint your

bow

a. directiy into the waves

b. about 20O to either side of the direction

from which the waves are coming

c. about 45O to either side of the di「ection

from which the waves are coming

d, directly away from the direction of the

WaVeS

4-18. when caught in severe weathe嶋you should

a. head toward the storm

b言ncrease speed and 「un para=el to the

C. reduce speed and head for the nearest

Safe shore

d. tie up to the cIosest navigational aid

4-19。 If your vessei runs aground, yOu Should

a. check fo「 ieaks

b, Ca旧he Coast Guard

C. gun the engines in reverse

d. check the depth of the water

4-20, Thesize ofa prope=er is

a言he diameter of the circle it makes when it

tums

b. the theoretical distance it moves forward

in onetum

C. its pitch and diameter

d. none ofthe above

4-21 。 fo improvethe e冊ciency and speed of

your outboard or stern d「ive in smooth

Water

a. use a high-grade lubricating oii

b. use the highest grade of gasoline

available

C. lower your outboard o「 outdrive

d. raise your outboard or outdrive sIightIy

4-22。 Deep-draft boats are affected most by

a. the wind

b. the size oftheir engines

C. the current

d. the size of their superst「uctures

4-23。丁he primary responsib冊y for informing

CreW Or PaSSengerS abou=he location and

use of safety equipment such as PFDs, fire

extinguishers, and dockIines beiongs to

a. the marina owner

b, USCG persomel

C. the insurance agent

d. the boatowner or operator
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